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Chaplain’s Quarters

In 1920, the Academy
constructed a wood frame
building for the Post Chaplain.
It sat northwest of East
Barracks and was
approximately where the
SMA museum is located in the
old Supply Room.
By 1932 the Chaplain had
relocated into the offices on
the South End of West
Barracks and the building was
remodeled into two

classrooms. In 1933, after the fire that destroyed the old East Barracks and the
Mathematics Building, this building housed the supply room and the cadet canteen.

Buildings and Grounds of Staunton Military Academy, Part 3 (1920 to 1976)
By Greg Robertson, SMA ‘70

The Grounds of the Staunton Military Academy circa 1978.

Continued on page 3

Location of Chaplain’s Quarter shown by arrow circa 1925
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_____ Baseball Caps ........................................................... $7.00
Structured Hats: White with Blue Lettering “Staunton Military Academy”

Blue with Gold Lettering “Staunton Military Academy”
Blue with Gold Hat Shield

_____ Baseball Caps ......................................................... $15.00
Unstructured Hats: Blue, White, OR Tan with Cross Rifles and Lettering
                               “Staunton Military Academy”
T-Shirts:  M-3X

_____ Gold: (w/ Blue Embroidered Hat Shield on front &
Embroidered SMA Shoulder Patch on sleeve) .......... $18.00

_____ Gold: (with full color hat shield patch) .................... $20.00
_____ Black: (with full color hat shield patch) ................... $20.00

T-Shirts:  M-3X - Long sleeve
_____ Gold: (with full color hat sheild patch) .................... $25.00
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_____ Blue (Chevron design on collar and cuff)

Embroidered with cross rifles and lettering
“Staunton Military Academy” ................................. $20.00

_____ Jackets:   $65.00  M-3X
_____ Navy Blue with Gold Embroidered Hat Shield

(2)-2XL (1)XL -  ONLY SIZES LEFT .................... $50.00
_____ Gold with Full color Hat Shield ................................ $75.00
_____ Black with Full Color Hat Shield Patch .................... $75.00
_____ Blue Fleece 1/4 zipper front pullover

Embroidered with Gold Hat Shield ........................... $39.00
_____ Small cooler bright yellow w/black trim: full color

Hat Shield Patch on front ......................................... $24.00
_____ Officer/NCO Belt Buckle ......................................... $35.00
_____ Leather Garrison Belt ............................................... $40.00

(can be cut to sizes up to 50 inches)
_____ Car Window Decal ...................................................... $3.50
_____ Original Post Cards of scenes from SMA ................... $2.00
_____ SMA Shoulder Patches ............................................... $2.00
_____ Blue Book (reprint) .................................................. $15.00
_____ Mug: Black “Barrel” Mug with Gold Hat Shield ....... $5.00
_____ Steins: White with Gold Hat Shield .......................... $10.00
_____ License Plate Holder: Plastic with lettering

“Staunton Military Academy Alumni Association” in gold .................. $5.00
_____ DVD Disc:”A History of the Staunton Military Academy”

Produced and Directed  by Greg Robertson SMA ’70
_____ ................................................................................... $20.00
_____ CD: A collection of items related to the history of SMA

contains ads (1884-1930) catalogs, panorama of campus &
Corps of Cadets, postcards, and 16 Yearbooks including the
first(1906) and last printed (1975) ............................ $20.00

Charges listed below are for United States in-country delivery only.
Shipments to Hawaii, Bahamas, and other distant destinations are
subject to shipper’s charges.

Shipping charges must be added:
    $00.00 to $30.00 ................................................................ $0011.00
    $31.00 to $70.00 .................................................................. $013.15
    $71.00 and above ................................................................ $015.15

Name:___________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________

City:_______________________________________State:_______ZIP:_______________

Telephone: ( ______) ______________E-mail:__________________________

The Cadet Store is located in the
SMA-VWIL Museum in the former
SMA Supply Room. The form at right
should be completed and mailed, with
your check enclosed, to:

SMA Alumni Association
P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24401-0958
You can also contact the store by

e-mail at SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org
 or call (540) 885-1309 for informa-
tion, leave a message, and your call
will be returned as soon as possible.

Credit card orders can be pro-
cessed by using the form on page 28.
Your order will be shipped when pay-
ment is received.
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$____________
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$____________
$____________Total:

CADET STORE

Pass in Review

reflections from the hill

Hello again Fellow Old Boys:
 

Well, our 2015 All Class
Reunion is almost here. I hope all of
you are seriously considering or
have already made arrangements to
be there. The Stonewall Jackson
Hotel is probably full by now, but
there are other options in and around
town. If you don’t have any ideas
about where to stay, just contact the

museum, and Arlene should be able to point the way.
I encourage all of you that are not quite sure if you want to

go to get off your butts and be there. Every time we see someone
for the first time back on the hill, they say they can’t believe
how nice it is to see everyone and how much fun it is.

This year we are expecting a large turnout. A lot of the
alumni have been calling old classmates, and some of the fund
raisers have been in touch with cadets that had no idea that we
all get together every year. Because of all this, it should be a
great event. For all of you that are planning to come, please
send in all of your info and reservations for dinner to Arlene; so
we can have a good head count.  The earlier we get the total
head count, the easier it is for us to plan.

This year Both AMA and Stuart Hall will be having their
reunions on the same weekend. So we have some events
planned with our old Rivals, AMA.  This reunion that should be
a lot of fun. There is a golf outing on Friday morning and some
Skeet shooting on Saturday afternoon. There is also a dance at
the Clock Tower downtown Friday night where AMA and Stuart
Hall will be in attendance. Jay Nedry has gone to the trouble of
getting the Rhondels to play, and it should be a great way to
end the evening.

Go to the website, and look up the reunion schedule to see
all of the events. Many of the old boys are coming in on Thursday
to make it a longer weekend; so if any of you want to, there will
be a pretty good crowd on Thursday also.

I look forward to seeing all of you in Staunton on the
weekend of April 17th.  Remember, the stories just get better
every year. Safe travels to you all!

 
 
TDH
 
Bill Bissett
President
SMAAA
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SMA-VWIL “Walk of Honor” Brick Order Form
Staunton Military Academy Alumni Association

P.O. Box 958, Staunton, VA 24402
Tel: (540) 885-1309 / (800) 627-5806; Email: SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org

Please fill out this form and mail it to above or fax it to: (866)-950-4452.

Purchase a Brick in your name!  The individually inscribed commemorative bricks are a way to honor and recognize SMA alumni,
former faculty members, teachers, coaches, staff, graduating classes, and SMA friends and supporters.  The blank bricks on the existing
walkway will be replaced with each 100 orders of inscribed bricks.  Each 4" x 8" brick costs $60.00 and can be purchased with a tax-
deductible contribution to the SMA Foundation, Inc.

ORDER
SMA Foundation, Inc. (payable to SMA Foundation, Inc.)

  “Walk of Honor” Brick                    ($60.00 per brick) $___________
     If multiple bricks are being purchased, please fill out add’l copies of the form to specify the inscription
     information for each brick being ordered.  Number each page (form) being faxed.  The first page should

     include the total amount being ordered and charged (e.g., $60/brick x quantity purchased = Total.

Total Order: $___________

Inscription Information: (please print clearly)

Line 1. ______________________________________________________________________________

Line 2. ______________________________________________________________________________

Line 3.______________________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT
  Check (payable to SMA Alumni Association)

  Credit Card (can only accept MC/Visa)   Master Card   Visa

       Card Number: _____________________________________

       Expiration Date: _____________________________________

     Security Code: (CCV2 code on back of card) _____________________________________

Name: (exactly as written on credit card) _____________________________________

Billing Address:

(exactly as written on CC billing statement) _____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

____________________  Zip:_____________

CONTACT AND SIGNATURE

Contact Phone Number: _____________________________________

Email Address: ___________________@________________

Signature: _____________________________________

Inscriptions may be up to three lines (maximum of 20 characters per line). Punctuation
marks count as characters.

Continued on page 4

Continued...

Shortly thereafter, the cadet canteen was moved into the
first floor of Memorial Hall and the Supply Room moved
into the Social Room of North Barracks. The building
was razed in early 1934.

Flagpole Hill

In early 1920, a large
flagpole was installed
on the highest point of
the Academy in the
open field just south
of the Commandant’s
house. This area of
the Academy thus
gained the name of
Flagpole Hill.
Up to that point, the
Stars and Stripes had
been raised every
morning on a flagpole
above South

Barracks. Then new flagpole allowed the location of the
Academy to be seen from any point in Staunton.
On each side of the Flagpole, two Cast Iron Revolutionary
era cannons sat ready with their muzzles facing east.
Concrete benches allowed visitors to gaze across the Plaza
at all the major building of the school. With a slight turn of
their heads, they could look east across the valley toward
Waynesboro and the Blue Ridge Mountains beyond.
The Corps of Cadets erected a large stone memorial in
1921 that contained a plaque listing the names of former
cadets that lost their lives in World War I. At the same
time, a 75 mm cannon was placed on the east side of the
flagpole with its muzzle facing east.
The Revolutionary cannons were removed in 1942 and
donated to the local World War II scrap metal drive.
The flagpole still stands, and the flags of the United States
and the Commonwealth of Virginia fly there every day.
The 75 mm cannon still stands as a sentinel with its muzzle
forever facing east. The area is known today as Cannon
Hill.

WWI Memorial circa 1921

Stables

Stables existed on the Academy grounds after the
combination Laundry/Stables building built in 1905 was
razed in 1919. An article in the February, 1930 Kablegram
talks of a fire in the “Old Stables” behind the Laundry.
However, there is no documentation concerning when it
was built or razed. The stables do not appear on the 1929
or the 1949 Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps. There are no
known pictures of the Stables and no evidence of the
building remains.

SMA Grounds in 1921

Flagpole Hill circa 1923
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taps

Memorial Hall

Memorial Hall circa 1927

In the spring of 1925, SMA announced plans a three story
building to replace the old Y.M.C.A. building. At 120 feet
long and 55 feet wide, with three large rooms on the first
floor dedicated to dancing, music, and recreations such as
boxing, only North Barracks surpassed it for size and scope.
The second floor had 12 classrooms and a faculty apartment,
while a gymnasium, used to supplement the large gym in
North Barracks, occupied the third floor.
The faculty apartment on the second floor was a two-story
wing on the northwestern edge of the building. Also, offices
for the cadet newspaper, the Kablegram, were planned for
a small loft area that constituted a fourth floor.
The Kablegram staff was provided offices in the
Administration Building and the space allocated was instead
built out as a language laboratory. The Mathematics
Department and the Foreign Languages Department moved
into the building in December of 1925. In early 1926, the
building was dedicated and named Memorial Hall in honor
of former cadets and faculty killed in World War I.
In 1941, the cadet canteen moved into the southern-most
large room on the first floor and the other first floor large
rooms were converted into multiple classrooms and a wood
shop. A photographic dark room was added several years
later in a large storage room at the bottom of the stairs.
The faculty apartment was demolished during a 1982
remodel by Mary Baldwin College that added an elevator
to the rear of the building.
The building was renamed Deming Hall after Mary Baldwin
College purchased the campus and is used today by the Art
and Drama Departments.

Memorial Hall seen from Parade Ground
showing Faculty Apartment circa 1932

Boxing in Small Gym circa 1934

Basketball Game in top floor gym circa 1935

Continued on page 5

before he could begin, his wife, Teresa, shared a memory.  “There
had been a snowstorm and the General’s power had gone out,”
Teresa said. “We had told him to come to our house in Royston
and spend the night because we had power. Our grandson did not
know the General had spent the night and I told him we had a
guest. After spying the General, my grandson came and told me,
‘Nana, you didn’t tell me the president had spent the night. You
didn’t tell me Abraham Lincoln had spent the night.’” Chuckling,
Crawford added on to the story. “I opened the door to him that
night and the General, smiling, told me ‘Homeless man needs a
place to stay.’ I asked him how cold it was at his house and he told
me, “Just as cold as it was outside.’”

Crawford had many memories and stories of the General, a
favorite was of Phillips’ school days.  “When Gene was going to
Royston High School, he was a very enterprising young man and
came upon a way to make some money. He loved to write and all
the kids had to write a short story. Gene wrote a short story for
every one of those students and charged all of them 25 cents
apiece.”

Gen. Phillips, Crawford went on, was also a “big UGA football
fan.  “We went to every game and would park at the Russell
Building. He always wore a big, gray hat, a suit and a tie that UGA
President Adams had given him. It had UGA all over it. Well, as we
would walk to the stadium, all of the students would stop and
stare. He was a very attractive, distinguished man.”

Phillips, Crawford said, is a truly great American, one of the
last.  “He heard Gen. McArthur speak, he was a hero of WWII,
and not only did he know Gen. Patton, he also knew his dog. He
had to feed him sometimes,” Crawford said laughing.

Arnold Gurley interjected another Phillips’ memory,
one from the Battle of the Bulge.

“Gen. Phillips was involved in the Battle of the
Bulge,” Gurley said. “And I asked him what was the
worst thing about the fight. He told me it was his feet.
‘They haven’t thawed out yet,’” Phillips told him.

Another old friend who could not be at the meeting,
but also wanted to laude and say farewell, was Sen.
Frank Ginn.  Rotarian Barbara Gandy read a note that
Sen. Ginn sent to Phillips.  “You are a great American,”
Gandy read from the note. “You have made a positive impact on
Royston, Franklin County, Georgia the U.S. and the world. You are
extraordinary.”  Ginn went on to say that Gen. Phillips had changed
his thoughts and actions on numerous issues and that “someone
who could redirect me can move heaven and earth.”  “You are a
great crane,” Ginn said in his note. “You lift all those in your
reach.”

Phillips reach has been long and has touched many over the
years. Gen. Phillips will be missed by all who knew him, and Franklin
County will miss a man who made his home a richer place for his
presence.

Originally published by the Franklin County Citizen.

Thomas Hogshead Tullidge, Sr., SMA ‘45

TAPPAHANNOCK – Thomas
Hogshead Tullidge Sr., 87, passed away
Dec. 27, 2014 following a period of
declining health. He was preceded in
death in 2010 by his beloved wife of 60
years, Florence Gray Tullidge. Mr.
Tullidge was born in Staunton and he
and Mrs. Tullidge resided there and in
nearby Middlebrook until their retirement
to Tappahannock, Virginia.

He was educated at Staunton
Military Academy, the United States
Military Academy, Class of 1950 and the
University of Virginia Law School. After
active duty in the U.S. Army in Germany

and graduation from law school, he practiced law in Staunton. He
was elected as a Juvenile and Domestic Relations Judge for
Staunton, Waynesboro and Augusta County. He also operated a
dairy farm in Middlebrook, where he and his wife resided for over
a decade. A man of varied interests, he loved agriculture and
photography. He rode quarter horses competitively, flew small
aircraft, was an Eagle Scout, served as President of the Virginia
Angus Association and was an Elder in the Presbyterian church.
He and Mrs. Tullidge were members of First Presbyterian Church
in Staunton, Bethel Presbyterian in Middlebrook and Milden
Presbyterian in Sharps, Virginia.

He is survived by three children, Agnes T. Cullen and her
husband, Richard, Anne Garland T. Farrell, and her
husband, Tom, and Thomas H. Tullidge Jr. and his wife,
Cathy, all of Richmond. He is also survived by nine
grandchildren, Anne Gray Siebert (Erik), Lizzie Cox
(Peyton), Peter Farrell (Christie), Sarah Gray Innes
(Philip), and Liza Tullidge all of Richmond, Thomas T.
Cullen (Amy) of Roanoke, Richard T. Cullen and Stuart
Farrell (Mary) of Washington D.C. and Brant Tullidge of
Columbia, South Carolina. He is also survived by nine
great-grandchildren and a sister, Anne T. Bell of Troy,
New York. He was preceded
in death by an infant son,

George; his parents, George and Anne
Archer Tullidge of Staunton; and two
brothers, Dr. Archer Tullidge of
Mountain City, Tennessee and Sergeant
George Tullidge, who was killed during
the Normandy invasion. The family
especially wishes to thank the wonderful
group of devoted caregivers, who
looked after Mr. Tullidge in
Tappahannock and at Westminster
Canterbury, Richmond, particularly
Patrice Coleman, Cynthia Dabney and
Linda Waller. There will be a private
burial in Staunton and a memorial service at Third Presbyterian
Church in Richmond, Saturday, Jan. 10, 2015, at 11 a.m.

In lieu of flowers, those wishing to make a memorial
contribution might consider Crossover Healthcare Ministry, 8600
Quioccasin Rd., Ste. 102, Richmond, Va. 23229, Westminster
Canterbury Foundation, 1600 Westbrook Ave., Richmond, Va. 23227
or Milden Presbyterian Church P.O. Box 31, Sharps, Va. 22548.

Originally printed in The News Leader on January 5, 2015.

Cadet Tullidge in 1945

Thomas H. Tullidge
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Mathematics class circa 1968

Rifle Range

In 1925, an article in the Kablegram announced that a rifle
range would be built over the summer. The article detailed
that the wood frame building would be below and to the
east of the laundry. No direct pictures exist of the building
and no evidence of the building remains today.

Guard House

Exterior of Guard House circa 1928

During the summer of 1926, the Academy built a two story
Guard Room in the center of the quadrangle of South
Barracks. The building was Octagonal in shape with two
doors on opposite sides and a winding stairway to the

second floor. A parapet roof topped the building in a style
that matched the roof line of South Barracks. In 1965 a
pitched roof was added. Asphalt Singles covered the roof.
In the fall of 1966, the purpose of the building changed
from housing the guards to being the quarters of the
Brigade and First Battalion Commanders. A total of
seventeen cadets lived in the building until it reverted back
to being Guard Shack in the fall of 1974.
The building was razed in 1979.

Interior of Guard House circa 1948

Echols Field

Cadets Riding Horses circa 1934

On April 1, 1927, the Academy made its last major land
purchase with the acquisition of the 9 and a half acres
known as Echols field. This purchase of the bowl shaped
land brought the Academy grounds up to Coalter Street

Continued on page 6

BMS and KC-10’s for the 32nd ARS.
Transitioned to flying the KC-10 in the
Reserves for the 76th ARS and 78th ARS.
He was the Squadron Commander for the
78th Air Refueling Squadron as well as a
Vice Wing Commander at McGuire AFB.
Transferred to Randolph 19th AF as
Mobilization Assistant Commander.
Retired as a Full Colonel in 2006 after 30
years of service. Jack started his commercial
flying career in 1985 with Piedmont Airlines
becoming USAirways. He left USAirways
as a Captain and Check Airman.

Jack and Julie (Lammon) were married
38 years ago. His brother Bear, his children Joel, and Jenna , and
mother-in- law Joyce A. Lammon survive him.

Jack had a love of the sky, but also a passion for sailing. He is
very fond of his sailing buddies and his last boat, FlyBoy, was a dream
of his. He loved sports, especially the ones his children were playing
in. His friendships span the globe; he will be missed by many.

Memorial Contributions to Fisher House Foundation,
Nature Conservatory, Pine Shores Presbyterian Church

General Eugene Phillips, Great American.

Editor’s Note: General Phillips’ son, Tom, graduated
from Staunton Military Academy in 1974 as First
Captain.  We are pleased to reprint this fine article
about his father.  The article was originally published
by the Franklin County Citizen.

The Royston City Council honored Brig. Gen. Eugene Phillips
in March by naming a new award for employees in his honor.
Phillips was Royston’s first city manager. He passed away on
Christmas Day at age 97.

Brig. Gen. Eugene Phillips, a Royston icon and foundation of
the town for as long as most people can remember, died on
Christmas Day. He was 97.  Phillips’ life reads like a recitation of the
history of the United States in the 20th Century, not to mention the
impact he had on his hometown of Royston. Phillips left Royston
in March to move in with his son in Fairfax, Va. He died there.
Before leaving Royston, he was celebrated by the Rotary Club of
Franklin County, which recalled a number of his accomplishments.

It was with a great deal of respect, friendship and sadness
that friends and community members gathered to say goodbye to
the man that has always been a treasure in the community.

“It is a treasure to have these memories of Gen. Phillips,” Rotary
President Vernon Cape said of his friend and fellow Rotary member.
“He is a great asset to the community, the state, the county and the
world. You are in the presence of greatness!”  In addressing the
group, Cape said they had set the day aside to “celebrate our
relationship with the General.”  In paying homage to a man that
was obvious they did not just admire and respect, but had a deep
affection for as well, Cape gave a brief summary of the WWII
General’s long and illustrious life.

A native of Franklin County, Phillips was a member of a family
who has lived in Georgia since 1794 and comes from a long line of
military men, Cape told the group.  “His great-great-great
grandfather was a soldier in the American Revolutionary War and
both of his great-great grandfathers served in the Confederate
States Army,” Cape said.  One of the original settlers of the state,
Gen. Phillips’ family is also registered with the “First Families of
Georgia. He grew up on a farm in Sandy Cross.  “You can still see
the green roof and white house that is his home place,” Cape said
with a nod and a smile at the General.

Upon graduating from Royston High School in
1935, the valedictorian of his class, Phillips went on to
attend the University of Georgia on a National Beta Club
scholarship. Like those before him, it was the military
where his heart lay.  “Commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant
of Horse Cavalry from ROTC, he is one of only 15 UGA
graduates to attain the rank of general in the US Armed
Forces,” Cape said. “He also attended many Army
schools which included the Cavalry School, Armor
School, Command Staff and College and the National
War College.”  Phillips memorable military career, Cape
said, had him serving numerous assignments around

the world.  “He was in 30 countries, including posts as military
attaché in both Paris and Rangoon,” Cape said. “In addition, he
was Aide to Gen. George Patton in WWII and attained the post of
Chief of Public Information during the Nuremburg War Trials. He
holds the U.S. Legion of Merit and the French Croix de Guerre.”

Phillips retired in 1977 with the rank of Brigadier General
and worked as a public relations counselor in Washington, D.C.
before coming back to the place of his roots in 1983. He did not
come home to rest and sit on the porch drinking sweet tea, though.
“He is a life member of a number of veteran’s organizations,
professional societies and two heritage organizations,” Cape said.
“In addition he has been a member of the chamber of commerce
where he was named Citizen of the Year and has long been a vital
member of the Rotary Club where he served as president and
sergeant-in-arms.”

In addition, Gen. Phillips served as Royston’s first city manager
from 1990-92 and also, Cape said, filled roles in the annual Heart
Fund, Cancer Society, Boy Scouts, Franklin Historical Society,
Sandy Cross Community Center Board, and both the Franklin
County and Royston Public Library Board of Directors. In 2009,
Phillips’ church, Zidon Baptist, recognized him for 76 years of
continuous membership.  Cape chuckled as he noted, “When we
had fundraisers Gen. Phillips always raised the most money.
Nobody said no to Gen. Phillips.”

Phillips’ longtime friend Paul Crawford took the podium to say
a few words and reminisce about the man he first met at Rotary, but

John C. Hildebrand

The Royston City Council honored Brig. Gen. Eugene
Phillips by naming a new award for employees in his

honor. Phillips was Royston’s first city manager.
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on the East. By 1929, the bottom of the bowl had been
graded and a football field laid out The long expanse of
green grass gave the cadets room to practice map reading,
hit golf balls, shoot skeet, and ride horses. Col. Russell, in
a Kablegram article in 1932, talked of the school building a
concrete stadium at the bottom of the bowl.
The land is known today as the Soccer Practice Field by
MBC.

Cadets practicing map reading circa 1941

The Athletic Building

The Athletic Storage Building was built the summer of 1927
in conjunction with the revamping of the football field and
the addition of a new cinder track on Kable Field. The
building was placed on the East side of Prospect Street
just north of Memorial Hall. The building housed athletic
equipment and the dismantled wooden bleachers.
The building was razed at an unknown time. No trace of
the building exists, nor are there any pictures of the building
known to exist.

House at 227 Pleasant Street

The Academy purchased the property and house at 227
Pleasant Street on May 18, 1928. Initially fitted out as a
cadet barracks, the house became a faculty apartment in
later years.

Continued on page 7

The house was torn down during the construction of the
new entry driveway by MBC. No pictures of the house are
known to exist.

SMA Grounds in 1929

Kable Hall

SMA announced the
plans for Kable Hall on
September 17, 1931.
The building honored the
memory of both William
H. Kable, the founder,
and William G. Kable, his
son, past President of the
Academy, and the man
credited with the vision
that turned the school
from a small boarding
school into a major
institution. The building
officially opened for

occupancy in September of 1932.
Built of steel, concrete, and Georgia marble, the ground
floor of the building contained a swimming pool, shower
room, drying room , and 600 lockers. The second, third,
and fourth floors contained 54 cadet  rooms and two faculty
suites. A rifle range occupied the fifth floor.
The building quickly took on the nickname of “The Hotel”
by the “old boys” chosen to first live in it. Only cadets with

Kable Hall circa 1934

commitment to Pine Bluff and to
Arkansas. He served as Co-Chairman
of the Red Cross Drive of Jefferson
County (1953), President of United Way
of Jefferson County (1968 and 1970),
President of Rotary Club (1978),
President of Pine Bluff Community
Foundation (1987-1990), and President
of the Arkansas Community
Foundation (1991). In 1970, he served
as Chairman of the Special Pine Bluff
Committee to promote the transfer of
Biological Facilities at the Pine Bluff
Arsenal from the Department of
Defense to other federal agencies. This
led the way for creation of the National

Center for Toxicological Research (NCTR) in Whitehall. He also
served on numerous community boards and committees
including the Board of Directors of Trinity Village (1973-1980),
Board of Directors of Youth Home (1976-1978), Pine Bluff
Chamber of Commerce’s Education, Agricultural, and Highway
Committees, Board of Directors of Leadership Pine Bluff (1984-
1988), and Board of Directors of Arkansas Community
Foundation (1981-1991). He was instrumental in
establishing local community foundation boards
throughout Arkansas. Pine Bluff Area Community
Foundation was established as one of these local
boards and Dunklin served as its first Board
President. In 1991, he was named to the Pine Bluff
Leadership Hall of Fame.

As a leader in the Presbyterian Church, Bill
Dunklin served over the years as Elder, Sunday
School teacher, and Search Committee member at
First Presbyterian Church in Pine Bluff. He was
Moderator of the Presbytery of Arkansas (1988) and served on
the Long Range Planning Committee of the Presbytery of
Arkansas (1988-1992). He also served on the Board of Vera Lloyd
Presbyterian Home in Monticello, Arkansas (1991-1992).

Bill Dunklin had a lifelong passion for political affairs. He
served as Chairman of the Jefferson County Republican
Committee for twelve years (1960s-1970s), and served on the
Executive Committee of the Arkansas Republican Party for
twenty years (1964-1984). He was the Arkansas State Campaign
Chairman for George Bush for President in the Republican Primary
in 1979-1980. He also served as an Arkansas delegate to the 1976
Republican National Convention in Kansas City, where he served
on the National Republican Platform Committee.

Tennis was his other passion. He was intramural tennis
champ at Princeton, played competitively as a young man and
was an Arkansas ranked senior tennis player. He served as
President of the Arkansas Tennis Association in 1976.

Bill Dunklin’s greatest love was his family, who adored him.
He is survived by his wife of 62 years, Ethel Smart Dunklin, four
children – Elise Dunklin Eiken, Dabney Dunklin Pelton (Tom),
William Dunklin, Jr., and Philip Dunklin (Sanford), ten
grandchildren – William Dunklin, III (Allison), Sarah Dunklin
Chatham (Robert), Hailey Pelton Easley (Seth), Hudson Harris
(Melanie), Alex Dunklin, Colin Pelton, Laurel Pelton Davenport
(Corey), I.S. Dunklin, Sloane Dunklin Holzhauer (Collin), and
Chandler Dunklin, and seven great grandchildren – Austin

Easley, Elise Chatham, Walker Harris, Holden Holzhauer, William
Davenport, Griffin Dunklin, and Parker Easley . He is also survived
by his brother Louis M. Dunklin (Elsie). Services are Monday,
August 4, at 2:00 p.m. at First Presbyterian Church with Rev. Susan
Carter Wiggins officiating. Interment follows in Graceland Cemetery
by Ralph Robinson & Son. The family will receive friends in
McColgan Hall at First Presbyterian from 1:00 to 1:45 p.m. Monday.

Memorials may be made to the Arkansas Community
Foundation designated for the William H. Dunklin Sr. Endowment,
a fund supporting the operations of the Pine Bluff Area Community
Foundation, 1400 W. Markham, Suite 206, Little Rock, AR 72201.
Memorials may also be made to Lyon College designated for the
William H. and Ethel Smart Dunklin Endowed Scholarship, P.O.
Box 2317, Batesville, AR 72503 or to the First Presbyterian Church,
717 West 32nd Avenue, Pine Bluff, AR 71603.

JAMIESON R. HAWLEY,
SMA ‘47

Jamieson R. Hawley, 85, of
Farmington Hills, died October
31, 2014. He attended Staunton
Military Academy as a
sophomore in 1945, but left
SMA before graduating with
his class.  Jim is the beloved
husband of 57 years to Glenna;
devoted father of Kimberly
(Les) LeBlanc, and Sandra
Hawley; dear brother of Mary
Lou (John) Tarrant, and
Margaret Lasater; and

cherished grandfather of Courtney (Tim)
LeBlanc and Chad (Kirsten) LeBlanc;
and great-grandfather of Chase.

In lieu of flowers, memorial gifts
suggested to the charity of one’s choice.

John C. Hildebrand, SMA ‘’72

Hildebrand, John C. Jan. 30, 1954 -
Nov. 30, 2014.  John C. Hildebrand (Jack)
of Sarasota FL passed away surrounded
by his family. Born in Chicago Il. Graduate
of Staunton Military Academy 1972.
Graduate of Tulane University MBA 1976.

Jack was a pilot with 19,000 combined
military and commercial hours.
Commissioned into the U.S. Air Force 1972
as a pilot. Flew B-52’s in Guam for the 60th

William Hailey
Dunklin, Sr.

Cadet Hawley in 1945

Jamieson R. Hawley

Cadet Hildebrand in 1972
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at least two years at the Academy could be chosen to
reside in the new structure.
Today, Mary Baldwin College uses the second thru fourth
floors of the building as a dormitory for VWIL cadets.
The swimming pool is drained and abandoned. The rifle
range is unused.

Swimming Pool circa 1934

Rifle Range circa 1969, instructed by SGT Tabor.

Work Shop

Work Shop (a.k.a. West Barracks) circa 2013

During the summer of 1931, the Academy constructed a
three-story block building, approximately thirty by sixty
feet, behind Memorial Hall near the Laundry. The structure

was designated the Work Shop. It housed facilities for
making concrete blocks for other buildings on the first
floor, the carpenter’s workshop and storage room on the
second floor, and rooms for kitchen staff on the third floor.
In 1934, the building was remodeled with the first floor
being outfitted into a machine shop for cadets studying
science. The second floor was converted into a large studio
for art and the study of industrial design.
Sometime later, the building’s first floor was converted to
a storage room and the second floor housed the football
team’s equipment. The third floor rooms were converted
into cadet rooms and one faculty apartment. It was
renamed West Barracks with this change.
The building still exists and is used by MBC to house the
Physical Plant Offices and Shops.

House at 204 Coalter Street

House at 204 Coalter Street circa 2009

The Academy completed the purchase of the buildings
and property on the north side of Pleasant Street (now
Kable Street) on June 2, 1942. The large house, which
actually faced Coalter Street, and separate carriage house,
were divided into multiple Faculty apartments and used
by the Academy as such until the closing in 1976.
The buildings still exist and are used today by MBC as
dorms.

taps
S. James “Jim” Deehan III, SMA ‘55

S. James “Jim” Deehan III passed
away in March 2014.  Jim was born in
Philadelphia, PA and was the son of Dr.
S James Deehan II of Philadelphia, PA
and Dr. Elizabeth Zane King Deehan of
Cincinnati, OH.  He is survived by his
wife of 59 years, Catherine Meagher
Deehan, his son S James “Jaime”
Deehan IV, his son Kristopher Zane
Deehan, and two grandsons Zane &
James.

Growing up in Philadelphia, Jim
attended the William Penn Charter
School.   During his attendance at

Staunton Military Academy, Jim enthusiastically enlisted in the
US Army, but soon realized that the US Marine Corps was his true
calling. After graduating from SMA, Jim travelled to San Diego,
CA where he reenlisted in the US Marine Corps to receive basic
training specializing in tanks.  After his commission ended, he began
a lifelong career in the airline industry starting with National Airlines
in Philadelphia. Following that he worked for BOAC based out of
New York & Hawaii, then Air India as the Northeast US District
Sales Manager of the New York & Philadelphia regions. Proving
dedication to his work and providing for his family, he ultimately
retired from United Airlines after 40 years of service. Jim
and his wife traveled frequently and enjoyed
introducing their sons to cultures and customs from
around the world.   Spending time relaxing on the
beaches of the USVI was a family favorite.

With his never ending love for the sea, Jim was a
sailing and surfing fanatic.  Over the years, he owned
several sailboats and would venture out for day trips
on the Potomac, Chesapeake Bay, and other mid-
Atlantic waterways.  He was particularly proud of his
custom made Surfboards Hawaii board. 

Jim retired to a lovely “farmette” located in
Culpeper County, Virginia where he and his wife, Cathy, raised
wool sheep.  As an avid civil war buff, Jim found endless fascination

in exploring the rich history of his
property dating back to 1826 where an
Academy was converted into a
makeshift hospital during the civil
war.  Jim collected many artifacts from
the property and was always eager to
share its history.

Jim’s endless stream of
knowledge, impeccable memory for
details, and a love of storytelling and
good conversation always kept his
family and guests well entertained.  His
passing leaves a seemingly unfillable
void in the lives of all those who had
the pleasure of knowing him.

William Hailey Dunklin, Sr., SMA ‘39

William Hailey Dunklin, Sr. 92, died
on July 31, 2014 in Pine Bluff, Arkansas.
Born January 4, 1922 in Spiro,
Oklahoma, he was the third of four sons
born to Ruth Hailey Dunklin and Irby
W. Dunklin. He was preceded in death
by his parents and brothers George H.
Dunklin, Sr. and James P. Dunklin. Bill
Dunklin spent his early years in Spiro,
where as a young boy he often helped
in the general store owned by his father
and uncles, Dunklin Brothers
Mercantile. He moved to Pine Bluff in
1935 at age 13, when his father
purchased Planters Cotton Oil Mill.
His public school education continued in Pine Bluff until leaving
for Staunton Military Academy in Staunton, Virginia his junior
year to complete high school. At Staunton, Dunklin was co-captain
of the tennis team and a member of the debate team. In 1939 he
entered Princeton University in Princeton, New Jersey, where he
was a four year member of the Princeton Debate Team and one of
the three members of the debate team his senior year that defeated
Harvard during in the annual triangular tilt between Harvard, Yale,
and Princeton. Dunklin was elected to Princeton’s Woodrow Wilson
Honorary Debate Panel for excellence in debating and public

speaking. He graduated magna cum laude from Princeton
in 1943 and received the Gale F. Johnston Prize awarded
for excellence by the Woodrow Wilson School of Public
and International Affairs.

After graduating from college, Dunklin spent three
and a half years in the Army Field Artillery, serving in
Okinawa and Korea, being discharged in 1946 as a First
Lieutenant. He attended Harvard Law School, finishing
his law degree at the University of Arkansas School of
Law, Fayetteville in 1950. That same year, he joined his
father and brothers in the family business, serving as an
officer and a partner in Planters Cotton Oil Mill and its
related agricultural businesses until the family sold their

business interests in 1972.
Later in his career, Bill Dunklin became a real estate developer

and broker. He served as Chairman of the Board of Midland
Corporation (1973-1978) which developed several Pine Bluff
residential subdivisions and apartment complexes. He was also a
partner in Norton and Dunklin Realty, Inc. (1973-1978), served as
President of Pines Realty of Pine Bluff (1990-1992), and as President
of Dunklin Development Company, the developer of Deerfield
Subdivision (1978-1992). While pursuing these interests, Dunklin
continued to maintain his connection to the agricultural industry.
He was General Manager of Dunklin Farms (1972-2004), a rice,
cotton, soybean, and catfish operation near Dumas, Arkansas
which he operated with his son, Bill Jr. He was a past President of
the Arkansas Plant Food Education Society and the Arkansas
Agricultural Pesticide Association. One of the highlights of Bill’s
life was serving as Acting President of Lyon College, formerly
Arkansas College, in Batesville, Arkansas (1981-1982). He also
served many years on the Board of Trustees of Lyon College,
receiving an Honorary Doctorate from Lyon College (1983) and the
designation of Honorary Alumnus (1991). Bill Dunklin had a strong

Sam Jones Carroll, Jr.

Cadet Deehan in 1955

Cadet Dunklin in 1939

Continued on next page
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Wieland Memorial Gate

Wieland Memorial Gate Dedication 1947

Wieland Memorial Gate was constructed in 1947 in the
memory of former cadet John T. Wieland, SMA class of
1935, who was a Navy pilot killed in World War II. The
Gate still stands today.

Supply Room

The SMA Supply room was built as an underground
building in 1947. From that time until the school closed in
1976, cadets would descend into the building to get issued
pieces of clothing, toilet articles, pencils, notepaper, and
everything else they needed to live on the Hill.
The bulding still exists today and houses the SMA museum
and archives. The outer east wall of the building is used to
display the honorees of The SMA Alumni Association.
Also, the old gates of South Barracks and the concrete
Eagle from the front of North Barracks are displayed there.

Mockup of Cadet Room in Museum circa 2014

Entrance to Museum and Memorial Wall circa 2008

SMA Grounds in 1949

Tullidge Hall

Tullidge Hall circa 2009

In late 1965, the school announced that a new building
would be built for the Junior School to replace the old
wooden frame structure built in 1918 that had served first

Continued on page 9

taps
Judge Alfred Burka, SMA ‘45

Judge Alfred Burka died on
Wednesday, December 31, 2014 at
University of Maryland Shore
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center in
Chestertown, MD. He was 86. Judge
Burka was born on February 27, 1928
and was raised in Washington, DC.
He was a graduate of Staunton
Military Academy, class of 1945. He
attended Georgetown University and
Georgetown Law School and briefly
practiced law before going to Korea
as a combat infantry officer, where
he was awarded his second bronze star with “v” for valor. Judge
Burka then entered public life as an Assistant US Attorney for
the District of Columbia, until he was appointed as Federal Judge
in the Superior Court for the District of Columbia in 1967. 

After retirement as a judge, he became a resident of Worton
and became active in many professional
and social organizations. A popular and
gregarious man, he was a leader and
major supporter of many Eastern Shore
Conservation Groups. He served on the
boards of the Eastern Shore
Land Conservancy and the
Chesapeake Wildlife
Heritage. His own farm
became a model of wildlife and
nature preservation.

Judge Burka was
notable for generously
supporting many charitable
organizations and
individuals, too many to list.

He was as major figure in establishing and teaching at
the National Judicial College in Reno, NV.

He is survived by his children, Susan Walsh of Kensington,
MD, and Richard Burka of Gaithersburg, MD, and his brother
Dr. Edward Burka of Worton, MD.

Editor’s note. Reprinted from www.myeasternshoremd.com.

Sam Jones Carroll, Jr., SMA ‘39

Sam Jones Carroll, Jr., a life-long resident of Ozark, Alabama,
died peacefully at his home on
Thursday, May 15, 2014, surrounded
by his children.

Sam was born on August 13, 1921
in Ozark, Alabama to Maurine Peacock
Carroll and Sam Jones Carroll. He was
nurtured by a family with strong
commitments to South Alabama,
especially Dale and Coffee counties.
He was educated in Ozark schools
prior to graduating from Staunton
Military Academy in Staunton,

Virginia. He was a student at The University of Alabama where
he was a member of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity. He graduated
with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Commerce and Business
Administration.

Following graduation from college, Sam enlisted in the
United States Army serving with the Rainbow Infantry Division
during World War II. He was a dedicated member of the “Greatest
Generation”. He then returned home where he began his career
in the family business, M.O. Carroll Grocery Company. He
became a respected business man who had an excellent work
ethic which was evident in all his business relationships.

Sam was a lifelong member of Ozark’s First United
Methodist Church where he served on the Administrative Board,
the Board of Trustees and various other committees and projects
within the church, including chairing the 1947 building project
which resulted in the education building. He and his late wife,
Mary Elizabeth, dedicated their time and resources to The
Settlement, the Methodist Boys Home located in south Alabama.

A man with a servant’s heart, he served his family, church,
community, and employees with his kind, gentle, and respectful
manner. He was devoted to the city of Ozark and its citizens. He
served on the Ozark City Council for over 27 years, making him
the longest serving council member in Ozark’s history. He proudly
served as president of the council for many of those years. He,

also, served as Chairman of the Board of the Bank of
Ozark, a member of the Ozark Board of Education, member
of the Board of Trustees at Huntingdon College in
Montgomery and member of The University of Alabama
Culverhouse Business School’s Advisory Board. He was
honored with the Boy Scouts of America Golden Eagle
Award.

Sam was preceded in death by his wife, Mary
Elizabeth Trotman Carroll, his parents Maurine Peacock
Carroll and Sam Jones Carroll, his sister, Florence Carroll
Matthews, and his brother, Kells Chilton Carroll.

He was a loving and devoted father to his sons, Sam
Jones Carroll, III, John Trotman “Trot” Carroll (Pam) and daughter,
Lottie Carroll Brauer (Mike) all of Ozark. He was blessed with
eight dearly-loved grandchildren Sam Jones Carroll, IV (Kacy
Drennen), Mountain Brook, Ronald Peacock Carroll (Anna
Curington), Mount Laurel, David Neal Carroll (Anne Turner
Thornell), Vestavia Hills, Rebecca Carroll Sims (Lee), Birmingham,
Mary Margaret Carroll, Montgomery, Elizabeth Bearden Tuttle
(Matt), Savannah, Georgia, Caroline Carroll Flowers (McDavid),
Dothan, and John Trotman Carroll, Jr., Tuscaloosa. He has seven
surviving great grandchildren, Bentley, Sam, Luke, Davis, Grey,
Camille and Harrison. Also, surviving is daughter-in-law, Priscilla
Yeakle Carroll, Birmingham, sister-in-law, Sara Newton Carroll,
Ozark, brother-in-law, John M. (Bubba) Trotman, Montgomery
and numerous nieces and nephews.

In lieu of flowers, the family asks that memorial contributions
be made to Dale Medical Center, Community Hospice of Dale
Medical Center, Westview Memorial Cemetery or the charity of
your choice.

Cadet Carroll in 1939

Judge Alfred Burka

Cadet Burka in 1945

Continued on next page
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as the cadet hospital and then as the junior school since
1934. When the Corps returned from Christmas break in
January of 1966, work was already underway on the
structure.
The three story gray brick building contained classrooms
and recreational rooms in the basement. Additional
classrooms, the principal’s quarters, a faculty apartment,
and visitor’s quarters occupied the first floor. The second
and third floors contained cadet rooms for 85 cadets,
showers, and toilet rooms.
The building was completed in September 1966 in time
for the opening of the 1966-67 school session. The
building is used today as a dormitory for VWIL cadets.

Unbuilt Buildings

Stadium
In September of 1927, the school announced plans to
construct a concrete stadium using the natural bowl shape
of Echols field. No further information was ever published
about this project. The stadium was not built and
conceptual drawings or plans have never been found.

East Barracks
In September of 1931, along with the announcement of
Kable Hall, the school announced plans to construct a
new East Barracks in place of the wood frame structure
that carried that name and dated back to 1903. The
building was to be a massive five-story structure that would
have stood taller than North Barracks and been twice its
footprint.
The basement of the building was to contain a rifle range
and storage for a second mess hall. The first floor was to
have a combination mess hall/study hall with 20 foot
ceilings, a bakery, a kitchen, and four classrooms. There
would be two mezzanines, with one on each end. The
north mezzanine would have had rooms to house kitchen
staff and a shower room for the kitchen staff. The southern
mezzanine would have had the cadet post office (freeing
up room in North Barracks for the expansion of the
library), four classrooms, and a band gallery open to the
mess hall below. Floors two thru four would have had 43
cadet rooms each with a gallery open to the mess hall

VWIL        NEWS
below. The addition of the building would have allowed the
expansion of the Corps to over 800 cadets.
The building was never built. Only conceptual floor plans were
ever produced.

Conceptual floor plan for cadet rooms in East Barracks

End of Buildings and Grounds of Staunton Military
Academy, Part 3 (1920 – 1976).

Editor’s note:  This concludes the three part series covering
all buildings and grounds of SMA from 1884 to the school’s
closing in 1976.  I wish to express my great appreciation
to Greg Robertson, SMA ’70, for his extensive research
and detailed reporting of SMA’s history.

VWIL’s 2nd Platoon takes home the Commandant Award for best in the Corps for Academic
Average, Fitness Score Average.  (Look close at the trophy, this is the Virginia Military School

League Champions traveling trophy from the early 1960s that we repurposed as the VWIL
Commandant’s Trophy.)  SMA’s legacy lives on!

Out of Uniform!  VWIL’s 1st Platoon shows off their holiday spirit
socks prior to marching in the Lexington Christmas Parade.

 “Struggle Together, Succeed Together”  The VWIL Sergeants
(Juniors) enjoy their Ring Weekend.

2015 is here for the Class of ‘15.  VWIL Captains (Seniors)
take a break at the January Awards Banquet.

VWIL Corporals (sophomores) cleaning up the environment
at their community service project.
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By Peter Birckhead, Legacy Fund Chairman

SMA Board of Directors
January 15, 2015

ALL CURRENT BENCHES HAVE BEEN SOLD!!
Due to the overwhelming response from alumni to our Sponsorship Bench Program, we have now SOLD all remaining

benches in Kable Courtyard.  Please join me in thanking Mrs. Deborah Lee, who purchased a bench in honor of her deceased
husband Frank Lee SMA ’52, Peter Worth SMA ’57, who purchased two benches, and Herk Wolfe SMA ’49, who purchased
a bench in honor of his best friend and fellow classmate David Dana SMA ‘49.

All told, we now have six benches in place on Flag Pole Hill, two benches in place in front of the SMA/VWIL Museum and
SMA AA Office, and four benches soon to be in place around Kable Courtyard.  Here is a listing of the bench locations,
honorees and sponsors:

Flag Pole Benches:
Bench # 1 – donated by Jim Rice, SMA ‘63 and his wife Lida Hurst honoring Daryl Hurst, SMA Faculty Officer 1963-1967

Bench # 2 – donated by the SMA Class of 1961 and other old boys honoring Richard Staunch, SMA Class of 1961

Bench # 3 – donated by “The Six Pack” honoring John O. Antonelli, SMA Class of 1961

Bench #4 – donated by Clark Cockrell, SMA ’61 honoring COL.(Ret) Michael S. Byington, U.S. Army, 1943-2014 and
SMA Class of 1961

Bench #5 – donated by Bill Bissett, Tom Phillips, Bruce Thomas, Steve Crane and Al Rossy all SMA ’74 honoring the
SMA Class of 1974

Bench #6 – donated by John W. Vaughan, SMA ’69 honoring M Sgt Glen Gibson, SMA Military Instructor 1965-1976

SMA/VWIL Museum Benches:
Bench # 1 – donated by the 1964 SMA Military League Championship Basketball Team, led by the efforts of George
Jennings, SMA ’64, honoring Coach Pandak, SMA Head Basketball Coach, Head Football Coach, Head Baseball Coach,
Director of Athletics and Faculty Member 1954-1975.

Bench #2 – donated by Fredrick Hazelwood, SMA ’65 to honor his parents, Mr. & Mrs. Frank & Macushla Hazlewood

Kable Courtyard Benches
Bench # 1 – donated by Mrs. Deborah Lee in honor of her deceased husband Frank Lee, SMA ’52.

Bench # 2 – donated by Herk Wolfe SMA ’49 in honor of his best friend and fellow classmate David Dana SMA ‘49

Benches #3 and #4 – donated by Peter Worth SMA ‘57

Please join me in a special thanks to each of these sponsors!! And the next time you are at our former campus,
please check out these benches. They really look great!!

Again, many, many thanks go to Brent Douglass, Director of Facilities Management for MBC, for all his help in
making these benches possible and other projects possible.

OTHER NOTABLE SPONSORSHIPS

WORLD WAR I MONUMENT AND CANNON ON FLAG POLE HILL
The sponsorships for the restoration of the WWI Monument and Cannon on Flag Pole Hill have both been received. Peter

Worth, SMA ’57 has generously donated $10,000 to sponsor the complete restoration of the WWI Monument, and Jim Rice, SMA
PG ’63, led the effort with his classmates with a $6,000 donation to sponsor the complete restoration of the cannon.  The cannon
is now fully restored and looks great!  The WWI Monument is scheduled to be completed any day now. Thanks to Peter and Jim,
and his partners, for making these important projects possible.

SPONSORSHIPS GOING FAST! (update)

VWIL Recommits to Our Future
By Terry Djuric, Brig Gen., U.S. Air Force Retired, VWIL Commandant of Cadets

The Cadet Corps started our Spring Semester by celebrating all their successes during the Fall Semester
at an awards dinner. Over 75% of the cadets were recognized for team or individual performance in
academics, fitness, and military bearing; a testament to VWIL inspiring cadets to become high achievers.
You’ll be pleased to know that even with January temperatures below 20F for a week, the cadets are
running outdoors and marching with precision.  And, in just a few months, the Howie Rifles, our Band, and
the VWIL Corps of Cadets look forward to proudly walking alongside you at our Reunion Parades (MBC
Reunion – Friday 10 April 2015 at 4pm and SMA Reunion – Saturday 18 April 2015 at noon).

In this article, I’ll share the remaining three of five VWIL goals and objectives that are guiding our daily
operations over the next five years: Recruit, Retain, Recommit, Reach, Reduce.

Recommit:  This academic year, the Dean of the College and I recommitted to the VWIL graduation requirements that have
been in place for nearly 20 years, specifically the Leadership Minor and VWIL Advanced Leadership Certificate.  Seventy-
seven percent of the Class of 2014 graduated with the Leadership Minor and VWIL Certificate.  So we’ve set an annual goal to
motivate our cadets to award the VWIL Advanced Leadership Certificate to 80% of future graduating classes.  Many of our
MBC graduates who are also VWIL alumnae were unable to meet the VWIL certificate requirement due to missing one or two
classes.  We’d like to encourage you to contact the VWIL staff to validate if you’ve completed that requirement and present you
your well-deserved VWIL certificate.  We’re also resetting the Corps’ daily commitment toward our core values of Truth, Duty,
and Honor. In every Corps training event as we prepare the nULL Class for their Rites of Passage, we emphasize the need for
mutual respect and building character through positive shared experiences.

Reach: We reached out to our VWIL alum with a survey, and thanks to over 110 alum, we’ve included many of your achievements
in recruiting materials for the next generation of cadets.  We absolutely value the opinions and experiences of former VWIL
cadets.  We’ll continue to purposefully reach out to our alum to help link the VWIL educational experience, to career preparation
and job opportunities.  We’re scheduling leadership seminars and career panels with VWIL graduates; all are tremendous
advocates about giving back to their Corps.  We also returned to Dr. Brenda Bryant’s Saturday morning leadership development
seminars – this time focused on our cadets who choose not to commission in the military.  We’ve established a LinkedIn group
for VWIL Alumnae to follow and share professional experiences.  Even current cadets are creating their LinkedIn accounts and
listing VWIL Cadet in their Experiences to help connect with our 300+ VWIL alumnae.  We’re committed to reaching our VWIL
alum because connecting our successful graduates to current cadets will contribute to increasing their graduation rate and post-
graduation placement.  Our ambitious goals in those two important areas are that 50% of the members who were inducted into
VWIL will graduate and 90% of the VWIL graduating Class will have a job or be enrolled in graduate school within 6 months of
graduation.  We’re confident the Class of 2015 is on track to meet both these goals.

Reduce: Developing our future leaders includes demonstrating to the cadets how to reduce spending, budget, save, negotiate the
best price, and advocate for funding based on our goals and the expected return on the investment.  Continuous improvement,
looking for efficiencies, and improving effectiveness are imbedded in MBC’s Leadership Minor curriculum.  Each VWIL junior
(sergeant) is learning and practicing the methodologies of Lean, Six Sigma, and Value Stream Mapping as they make
recommendations to improve the Corps.  We’re also advocating for merit-based scholarships for our top-performing prospective
cadets and existing VWIL cadets.  Thanks to an outstanding partnership we have with the US Coast Guard, we’re advocating to
add MBC/VWIL to the USCG’s College Student Pre-Commissioning Initiative Program (CSPI).  In March 2015, we’ll combine
a recruiting trip in Northern Virginia with our performance in the Washington DC St Patrick’s Day Parade (Sunday, 15 March
2015).   All of these cost-saving measures will enable us to add a seventh van to our vehicle fleet in 2015 and replace our oldest
and high-wear uniform items purchased in 1995 so that every cadet starts the school year with a new uniform.  Bottom line:
we’re reducing VWIL’s operating costs where practical in order to absorb VWIL’s growth from 95 cadets today to 175 by Fall 2020.

In closing, we want to thank so many Staunton Military Academy alumni for entrusting your legacy to VWIL.  We are
proud to carry the SMA flag in all our parades.  In the next Kablegram-Leader, we’ll share the details for our year-long
celebration of VWIL’s 20th Anniversary beginning with the nULL Induction Parade on Sunday, 30 August 2015 - VWIL
Turns 20 in 2015!

Continued on next page
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SMA EAGLE
The original SMA Eagle, along the memorial wall of the SMA/VWIL Museum, is in grave need of repair or replacement, if

unable to be restored. John Vaughan has once again stepped up and agreed to cover this expense with a very generous donation.
The amount of work needed and the cost to do so is still being evaluated, but I wanted you to know about this pending project and
John’s generosity. Look for more on this in future Kablegram articles.

FUTURE SPONSORSHIPS BEING DEVELOPED
Due to the tremendous outpouring of support and interest in our bench and project sponsorship program, we are working

closely with Brent Douglass and Mary Baldwin College to create additional projects available for sponsorship.  Look for more
information on this in future Kablegrams.

Interested in helping??  For more information and donation amounts necessary for additional great projects, please contact me
directly at 713-819-1980 or peterbirckhead@gmail.com.

Thanks
Peter Birckhead
SMA ‘73

Updated as of January 15, 2014

By Peter Birckhead ‘73
peterbirckhead@comcast.net

713-819-1980

OVER $765,000 HAS BEEN RAISE

Monies and donations continue to pour in for the Legacy Fund both in donations to the Heritage Fund (supporting the
SMAAA and Museum) and donations to the Truth, Duty, and Honor Fund (supporting The VWILL Program).  At the time
of this writing we now have in excess of $765,000!!! Please make special note of our multi-year and repetitive donors as
identified with an *.

Here is a breakdown of donations:

Cash/Cash Commitments $448,982
Life Insurance/IRA Beneficiary Designations $317,000

GRAND TOTAL TO DATE $765,982

THANKS TO THESE DONORS WHO HAVE MADE THIS POSSIBLE:
(Levels of Giving and Recognition Designations)

* Multi-Year and/or Repeat Donors

$100,000+ (KABLE SOCIETY)
Peter Worth ’57 (pledge) (w benches, WWI
Monument restoration and Flag and Flag Pole
upkeep sponsorship) *

$60,000+ (FIRST CAPTAIN)
Jack Dalbo ‘68 (pledge) *

$35,000+ (CAPTAIN)
Bill Bissett ’74 (w/bench sponsorship) *

$10,000+ (LIEUTENANT)
Fileno Digregorio Foundation
Rev. Richard  Henderson ‘63 (pledge) *
Regina and Barry Longyear ’60 *
Robert Parrino ‘75
Patricia and Herk Wolfe ’49 *

SMA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION LEGACY FUND PROJECT COMMITTEE

SPONSORSHIPS GOING FAST! (update) cont.THE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF ST. LO. LO. LO. LO. LO

cadet in B company, a Corporal at that time as I remember, maybe a Sergeant. He was not a person that I would have
included in my list of close friends and also was not a member of the class of 1970. I don’t remember the name now, but
I do remember being surprised at who it was. I remember that I felt at the time that he wasn’t someone who had a bad
attitude and was a pretty good cadet.

I mounted the stairs that took me up to third gallery. All the while, I watched as the cadet calmly left the darkness of
the hallway and headed down the gallery toward his room. I lost sight of him as I made my way on the third gallery
toward the northwestern stairway, but I knew where he lived on the second gallery. I descended the stairs in the Northwest
corner of the Quadrangle and turned to his room.

The cadet turned to face me as I opened the door and entered his room. His roommate had a more surprised look on
his face than the actual culprit. I confronted him with his recent action and he denied it at first. But then, realizing the
fruitlessness of his position as I described his throw to a level of detail that proved I had direct observation of the act, he
admitted his guilt. When I asked him why he had done it, I remember his response being “Everyone else was doing it.”

In the morning, I took the cadet to the Commandant’s Office and made my report. I don’t remember what punishment
he got, but I’m sure that it involved being busted to private and numerous hours walking off demerits on Beat Squad
Friday nights. His parents most likely also got the bill for repainting the Guard House.

I am convinced that he was only being a “copycat thrower”, and there had been others that defaced the building that
I called home that second half of my senior year for purposes known only to them. But, those usual suspects remained
hidden by the darkness of the night and the code of silence that the rest of the cadets in the barracks followed.

Regardless of whether they got away with their actions up until then, no more bottles of Kadet hit the Guard House
for the rest of that school year.

Memorial Rotunda

life as a cadet life as a cadet life as a cadet life as a cadet life as a cadet CONTCONTCONTCONTCONT.....

Continued on next page
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Continued on page 13

$5,000+ (SERGEANT MAJOR)
H. Clark Cockrell ’61 (w/bench sponsorship)
Thomas A. Davis ‘62
John Fuog ‘70
Lawrence Hertzberg ’62 *
John Michael Garner ’53 *
Bob Poovey ’60 *
Jim Rice ’63 (w/bench and cannon restoration
sponsorship) *
John Vaughan ’63 (w/bench and SMA Eagle sponsorship) *

$4,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Fredrick Hazlewood ’65 (w/bench sponsorship) *

$3,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Charles R. Jenkins ’53 *
Tom Phillips ’74 (w/bench sponsorship) *

$2,500+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Joanie and John Antonelli ’61 *
Steve Bond ’61 (w/ bench sponsorship) *

$2,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Kevin J. Gorman ’70 *
Deborah Lee (in memory of her husband Frank ’52)
Floyd Ostrom ’62 (pledge) *
Leslie Taylor ’66 *

$1,500+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Michael Byington ’61 *

$1,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Peter Birckhead ’73 *
Dr. Randy Blackburn ‘72
Charlie Drumheller ’66 (w/Cannon restoration
sponsorship)
Joseph A. Frank Jr. ‘68
Hubert N. Hoffman ’62 *
Burdette Holmes ’62 *
Robert Horvath ’47 *
Warren Hutton ’75 *
Allen Jones ’48 *
Gary Jones ’64 (w/bench sponsorships)
Anthony C. Korvas’59
David Marshall ’72 *
Robert Norton ’67
Mark Orr ’73
Joseph Ritok ’66 *
Tim Scheel ‘73
Ralph Sebrell ’48
David Shipula ‘73
Peter Stark ’50 *
Frederick Walton ‘33
Virginia Windley (Don) ‘70
Ronald and Susan Yates (Patron) *

$500+ (BENEFACTOR)
Robert Bennett ‘45
John Browne, Jr. ’64 (w/bench sponsorship)
Robert Cauthen ‘64
Randolph Dodge PG ’64 (w/bench sponsorship)
Judith Griffin (in memory of her husband Benson ’56)
Jay Horwitt “64 (w/bench sponsorship)
George Jennings ’64 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Gale and Duke Myers ‘60
David Rhodes ‘72
Victor Rosenberg ‘56 *
Louis Stathis ’70
Edmund Smith ‘76
Bruce Thomas ’74 (w/bench sponsorship)

$250+ (BENEFACTOR)
Robert Barksdale ’75 (deceased)
Steven Crane ’74 (w/bench sponsorship)
Geoffrey Hall ‘65
Alexander Smith Howard ’45 *
Christopher Jones ‘71
William Lambert ’62
John C. Lucy ‘76
Al Rossy ’74 (w/bench sponsorship) *
W. John Turner ‘67
Lee Woody ‘47
Mr.&Mrs. Ronald Yates (Susan Lambert SH ‘73) *

$200+ (BENEFACTOR)
Howard E. Gibson ‘45
Craig E. Hanson ‘74
Steve Landa ’63 *
Edmund Leigh ‘74
John Nolde ‘63

$100+ (BENEFACTOR)
Thomas Brigham, Jr. ‘70
Judge Alfred Burka ‘45
Leonard Burka ‘51
Jose Colon ’60
John Conomikes ‘50
David Dana ’49
William Deane, Jr. ‘65
Jerome S. Fletcher ’47 *
N. Scott Gardiner (Patron)
COL Zach Hagedorn, Jr. ‘51
Tad Hall ’73
Mark Hancock ‘62
John C. Hildebrand ‘72
Sally Howie Jebson (Patron)
Page Kable (Patron)
Lee Lawrence ‘56
Stanley Lesniak ‘67
Glen MacFadden ‘59

THE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF ST. LO. LO. LO. LO. LO

Ostrom at gravesite

now, with the grace and solemnity that it deserves. It is impossible to
imagine just what it was like on that day in June, 1944. In the
memorial building at the cemetery, Major Howie is honored once
again, as shown in one of the photos.

From the cemetery, we drove to Paris and for four nights had a
totally different time from what we had just experienced.  We hope
to bring some of our other pictures to the reunion in April, and if
there are SMA graduates from the years that Major Howie was there,
it would be an honor to hear their stories about their time with him.

Floyd S. Ostrom, D.O. Class of ‘62

Links:
Of course, Google was the easiest site to search and provided the most complete directory.

Just insert “Major of St. Lo Thomas Dry Howie”.  There are thousands of hits, but just the
first two pages provide a wealth of information.

www.thecitadelmemoriaoeurope.wordpress.com
www.newsleader.com/videos/news/special-reports/2014/07/11/12537915/
www.battleofnormandytours.com/st-locircthe-battle-of-the-hedgerows

www.29infantrydividion.org/wwII-battles/st-lo/html
www.slideshare.net/abvcohs/thomas-dry-howie-the-major-of-st-lo http://

youtube2download.net/convert.php?v=5HVcj-KvSTA  www.youtube.com/watch?v=mwTlIo8FOI4

Fresh flowers for Major Howie

Continued on next page
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Randall Melton ‘76
Gordon Milestone ‘43
Mark Milone ‘60
Russell Ogan ‘70
Robert A, Piper ‘68
Simon M. Painter ‘58
Peter Phillips ‘50
W. Charles Pfister ‘74
Robert Remaley (Patron)
George Shiarella ‘48
Aleida Snell (Patron) Husband Dale Frederick Snell
‘56
John Steele ‘52
William Stillgebauer ‘54
Frank Till ‘71
William Truog ‘64 (Anna Randle Truog Mem. Fund)
John T. Turner ‘67
W. John Turner ’67
Wm. Rock Viner ‘69
Peter Voss ’48
COL. Robert Wease (Faculty)
Lee P. Woody ’47 *

$50+ (BENEFACTOR)
Richard Alonzo ’64‘
William Baldwin III ‘64
Bruce Buchanan ‘66
Carol Caldwallader (husband Lewis ‘55)
Robert Flatford ’66 *
William Foard ’56
Scott Holcomb ‘66
Ben Hudson ’54
John Kelly ‘57
Joseph Koch ‘53
Edward McLorie ’63
Col. Michael Quinlan ’57 *
AJ Scolio ‘43

$50+ (BENEFACTOR) cont.
William Summers ‘60
Robert Tabor ‘58
Jon Walker ‘54

$25+ (BENEFACTOR)
James Adams ‘59
Jacqueline Armstrong (Patron) Husband John ‘37
Augustine Catalano ’47 *
Wesley G. Constable ’61 *
Robert Coyner ’49
Everette Doffermyre ‘66
John Diemer ‘67
Anthony Disher, Jr. ‘72
Michael Deuting ‘59
Douglas Godwin ‘69
Ben Hollis ‘58
James Hayslip ‘75
Stanley Kaplan ‘54
Bryon Malogrides ‘61
Edward Mann ‘46
Kirk Moberley ‘63
Michael Meyers ‘59
Dan Newman ‘60
William Pandak ‘73
Edward Patsch ‘53
Brooke Read ‘46
Darrell Richardson ‘67
William Suppes, Jr. ‘45
Lawrence Steele III ‘61
Chris Tsucalas ‘59
Carl Winnefeld ‘61

$15+ (BENEFACTOR)
Mark Butterworth 51’
Daniel Hunt ‘62
James Spencer (Patron)

Once again, thanks to all of these alumni who have supported the Legacy Fund Project and helped to ensure the memories,
traditions and alumni efforts are carried into perpetuity and as an association we are able to continue to provide scholarships for
and support organizations such as the VWIL Program at MBC, that exemplify our core values of Truth, Duty and Honor.

The listing above represents less than 10% of potential alumni giving. There are still 90% of those of you who have not
made a donation! Please consider a gift to the Legacy Fund. No amount is too small and all donations are fully tax deductible.

It is easy to donate, just contact me directly and we can discuss all options available to help you.  Peter Birckhead, SMA
’73, peterbirckhead@gmail.com or 713-819-1980.

Thanks

Note: if you don’t see your name and have donate please let me know. If you have donated more than once and do not
have a “*” next to your name please let me know. Thanks!

THE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF ST. LO. LO. LO. LO. LO

Memorial
Howie White Cross Marker

Howie Epitath

Omaha Beach in 2014

Continued on next page
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SMA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION LEGACY FUND PROJECT COMMITTEE FORMS A
NEW COMMITTEE: SALES AND MARKETING

By Peter Birckhead ‘73
peterbirckhead@comcast.net

713-819-1980

January 15, 2015

As reported in the last edition of the Kablegram, The Legacy Fund Project Committee and SMAA Board of Directors has
engaged a professional Grant Writer to assist us in securing funding for up to four very important initiatives and general funding
for awarding additional scholarships to VWIL Cadets attending Mary Baldwin College. In this article, I will describe three such
projects currently being developed.  The 4th project or initiative is still in discussion phase and not available for public comment
at this time.

1. Promotional brochure on the SMA/VWIL Museum, SMAAA and Foundation

A promotional brochure or marketing piece would be created that summaries who we are (history and current day),
what we are (association, foundation and museum) and our initiatives (benefiting VWIL/MBC and preserving our
history). This piece would be distributed throughout Staunton and the surrounding regional area where business people
and tourist are likely to visit (hotels, restaurants, Chambers of Commerce and similar entities to our museum).

2. SMAAA/Museum Website

Our current website is outdated and not capable of delivering us the level of technology and inter-activeness we
require in today’s funding raising environment. We need a complete new redo to bring us into the 21st century of
website development.

3. Preservation, protection and promotion of SMA historical document, archives and history.

Some of the work to preserve, protect, provide ease of sharing through technology and promotion of our historical
archives and documents is already underway. We are in the process of further defining this project.

As mentioned in the last edition of the Kablegram Patricia Jutz, MA, with Your Writing Doctor, (www.yourwritingdoctor.com)
has been retained to assist myself and Jim Rice, SMA ’63, along with the SMAAA Board of Directors with not only submitting
grants but also raising the visibility of our Alumni Association, SMA/VWIL Museum, our history and all that we do for the
VWIL Program. The completion of the above named projects will greatly assist us in this effort.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A SPONSOR FOR THIS EFFORT!!

Should anyone be interested in underwriting our cost of engaging our Grant Writer or assisting us in further development of
these and other projects that might be created please let me know.  Any assistance in all or some of these costs would be greatly
appreciated. Thanks!!

Thank you.
Peter Birckhead ‘73
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I guess there never was an
American soldier more
honored by what the people
who loved him did for him
after he died.  There can be
no doubt that Thomas Howie
was a charismatic leader, a
courageous soldier and a man
of outstanding character”.

After Margaret and I
departed the cruise ship in Le
Havre, we drove to Caen,
which has a very expansive
museum on, not only the D-
Day story, but also pre and
post war Europe and the Cold
War. Some of it is pretty
disturbing, describing Nazi
treatment of resistance
fighters in France and the
treatment of the Chinese by
the Japanese in their invasion
of China. From there we

drove to Saint Lo and into the rain.  We had to follow our noses to find the center of town and ran right into
the first of the memorials to Major Howie, on a roundabout. There is a bust of Maj. Howie there that is a
duplicate of the bust at Kable Hall on the
old SMA campus. The church where his
body was placed was seen not far away,
only a short two block walk.  As you can
see from the pictures, even 70 years after
D-Day, the memorials are very well
maintained by the citizens of Saint Lo, as
Major Howie is still very highly
respected. From Saint Lo, we drove to
Mont St. Michel where we spent the night,
and the next day, drove to the D-Day
beaches, starting at Pont du Hoc, the Nazi
artillery stronghold between Utah and
Omaha Beaches, which was hit constantly
by our artillery and bombs for some time
with only 5-6 % destruction. It was
amazing to me to see the deep craters
from the bombs and artillery fire with such
little damage done to the bunkers. From
Pont du Hoc we drove to the American
Cemetery, a place of beauty and dignity

Howie Wall

Howie wall closeup

Continued on next page
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SMA History Project Now Online
The SMA History Project is now available for viewing
at www.smahistory.com.

Along with the up-to-date written History of SMA, the
website contains advertisements dating from 1884 until 1940,
over 40 postcards from different years of the school, 13
panoramic pictures of the school through the years, multiple
catalogs from 1884 through 1970, yearbooks, videos, and a
placeholder that will provide updates for the just initiated
Kablegram scanning project.

Every former cadet and friend should check it out and
signup on the website for updates as further pieces of the
SMA History Project become available.

Deadline for the Reunion-2015 issue of the
Kablegram-Leader

We plan to publish the Reunion-2015 issue of the
Kablegram-Leader in June, 2015.  The deadline for
contributions is May 15th.  Please send pictures from the
reunion!

Early cadet newspapers online…
Greg Robertson, our SMA Historian, has placed three

early versions of the SMA Cadet Newspapers online. You
can view them at:

http://smahistory.com/cadet-newspapers/
Greg scanned these early newspapers using his own

equipment. As we go to press, we still do not have a status
on the work being done at Creekside.  (Creekside is
scanning our Kablegram archives stored at the museum.)
We will let you know as soon as we hear something.

Scimitar, the SMA literary magazine
is now online!

Greg Robertson has placed all existing copies of the
SMA literary magazine, The Scimitar, online.  You can
view them at:
 http://www.smahistory.com/sma-cadet-literary-magazines/

Greg has also been in touch with Mike Goldwater (’58).
Mike says he has the first issue of the Scimitar in a box in
storage and is going to send it to us.

 

We Still Need Old Issues of the Kablegram

The SMA History Project is in the process of scanning the archived Kablegrams into an electronic database
that will be accessible online.  An inventory of the SMAAA museum’s holdings revealed missing issues from the
years before the closing of the school. If anybody happens to have the issues listed below and would be willing to
donate them for this project, please contact the museum curator, Brocky Nicely ‘65, at the SMAAA offices
(SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org or 800- 627-5806) or  Gregory P Robertson ’70, SMA History Project
(smahistory@hotmail.com or 575-313-0232).

1969 – 1970  -  missing issues 2, 3, 4, 7, 9, 10 1971 – 1972  -  missing issues 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 , 5, 6, 7, 8, 10
1972 – 1973  -  missing issues 9 & 10 1973 – 1974  -  missing issues 9 & 10
1974 – 1975  -  missing issues 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 1975 – 1976  -  missing all issues

On December 6, 2014, Tommye Byington, widow of Colonel Mike Byington, SMA ’61 sent us a Christmas card with this note.
Dear Friends,
Although the last few months since Mike’s death in April have been difficult, I am thankful to report that I have been sustained

by God’s mercy, thoughts of your friendship, and support from my neighbors, church friends, and our family.  Having our dog,
Luke, to keep me company has been a great comfort, as well.

Our daughter Stacey and her husband, Chris, just helped our granddaughter, Maggie, celebrate her 13th birthday.  Maggie is a
delightful young lady who excels in 7th grade academically and loves running cross-country and playing basketball for her school.

Our daughter Emily and her husband, Chris, will be celebrating the birth of their son in mid-March.  They are, understandably,
excited about the prospect of becoming first-time parents.

Stacey, Maggie, and I spent Thanksgiving with the Byington clan in Franklin, Tennessee.  We enjoyed being with almost 30
family members, the youngest of whom was eight months and the oldest was Mikes older brother, “By”.

I will be in Florida for Christmas with Stacey and Emily.  Together, we will celebrate the birth of our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ.  I pray that God will bless you during this season and in the coming new year.

Merry Christmas,
Tommye

letters and emailsletters and emailsletters and emailsletters and emailsletters and emails

head football coach for 8 years, winning the
Virginia Military League championship 4 of
those years. One thing that I did not know
was that his younger brother, Frank, had
joined Tom at some point at SMA for his
schooling and to play football.

On June 6, 1944 his unit landed in
Normandy at Omaha Beach, with heavy
casualties, but this was only the beginning
of a six week struggle to get to Saint Lo and
take the town from the Nazis.  While there
were 4,000 Americans killed on the D-Day
beaches, over 7,000 were lost in the siege
of Saint Lo. On July 17, 1944, Major
Thomas Dry Howie was one of those killed,
by a mortar fragment, shortly after telling
his commander “see you in Saint Lo”. The
rest of the story is familiar to most, with

his body being carried into Saint Lo on a jeep to be the
first to enter the city and placed, flag draped, in front of
the demolished church near the center of town, lying in
state for 3 days. It has been reported that Major Howie’s
story was the model for the Tom Hanks character in the
movie Saving Private Ryan. The city of St. Lo was so
demolished (about 95% of the city), that it was also
reported that one soldier was heard to say that “we sure
liberated the hell out of this place”. It took another two

months for the Allies to take command of all of
Normandy. The then CBS European News
Correspondent, Andy Rooney, was quoted as
saying, at one anniversary of the end of the
European war, “More American soldiers were
killed taking Saint Lo than were killed on the
beaches. A Major named Tom Howie was the
leader of the battalion that actually captured Saint
Lo.  At least he was the leader until he was killed
just outside town.  After he died, his men picked
him up, carried him into town and placed him on
a pile of stones that used to be the wall of a church.
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Howie dedication

Caen Museum

Howie Bust

Continued on next pageContinued on next page
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On Dec 8, 2014, at 3:37 PM, Warren Hutton wrote to us about his old friend and classmate Robert Barksdale, SMA ’75. (Robert passed away last year.)

Everyone knows of Bob’s good nature, always willing to help no matter what the request.  I also remember how mean and
tough he was.

You see, he played nose tackle, and I played middle linebacker for our championship football team in the season of 1974, our
senior year at Staunton Military Academy (class of ’75). We had so much fun smashing people together we got quite the
reputation. 

In many ways Bob “Fireplug” Barksdale was the soul of the defense.  Built so low to the ground, and as stout as he was small
in stature, he was the ultimate nose tackle.  There was no way any offensive lineman was going to get lower than him, and with
his strength, the leverage he used against larger players was too much.

I will always remember the time we both hit the opposing fullback behind the line of scrimmage on a stunt.  The look of
surprise and terror in his eyes when Bob and I hit him at the same time was particularly satisfying as this player had transferred
out of Staunton for not getting enough playing time. Be careful for what you wish.

I will miss Bob’s good cheer and will cherish the memories of his ferocity.

life as a cadetlife as a cadetlife as a cadetlife as a cadetlife as a cadet
The Halloween Raid on Colonel Richters

By John Daniels, SMA ‘70

On the occasion of Halloween this year, my memory drifts back to
one in 1968. It was the night of the “Great Raid” of North Barracks. Our
plan was simple. We would take our beloved Col. Richters’ MG-B (or
was it a Triumph?) from the parking lot, carry it down the hall of the first
floor of the barracks, and place it in front of his desk in his office. I’m not
sure whose idea this was. Let me be clear – it wasn’t mine! Pretty soon,
however, we had more than enough volunteers from Band Company. Tactical
planning and scouting began with all the preparation a military operation of
this magnitude would require.

I don’t remember whose room we assembled in, but we decided a
few pictures were in order. These were furnished care of my friend Byron
Dyke. As you can see, we were prepared to hide our identities. Stealth
was of the upmost importance. Midnight was the designated hour. We
had to be careful not to awaken the resident faculty member (Lt.
Pendergraft). He slept in front of the barracks between the stairs leading
to the asphalt. The actual carry of the vehicle was done very quickly. We
had more than enough hands on to lift that little car and place it in Col.
Richter’s Office. I never did hear how he got it out or what his reaction
was the next morning. So, as Halloweens come and go over the years, I
remember the one from ’68 especially and LOL…

Raiders: Top (L-R) - Vic Crane, Lee Stanfiel, Steve
Neep, Bryon Dyke, Gary Stone, George Morgan,
James Sanford. Middle – Ken Heimbaugh. Bottom
(L-R) – George Wieman, Mike Templeton,  John
Daniels, Pedro Matute, Ron Fleisher, Bill McNabb.

Raiders: Top (L-R) – Pedro Matute, John Owen, John
Daniels. Bottom (L-R) – Mike Templeton,  Steve Minton,
George Morgan, Mike Sinn, Lien Olsen, Dan Wallace.

MOTIVATION TO LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR TEACHER AND HERO,
“THE MAJOR OF ST. LO”, THOMAS DRY HOWIE

(April 12, 1908-July 12, 1944)
By Floyd Ostrom, SMA ‘62

In the autumn of 1955, I entered the Staunton Military
Academy for the first of a seven year stay (yes, one of
those… age 11-18) and an experience that I feel most likely
shaped my life, much for the better.  During that span of seven
years, I marched with the Howie Rifles for three years, yet
knew very little of the man whose name we all knew and for
whom our drill team was named.  In the late summer of 2013,
when my wife Margaret and I started planning to do a return
trip to Europe and go to France, I decided to make a
commitment to learn more about Major Howie.  I wanted to
finally pay my respects to his service, both in Saint Lo and in
the American Cemetery at Omaha Beach. After retirement for
the both of us, from close to forty years in the practice of
pediatrics, we decided to do a British Isle cruise and to
broaden the vacation and spend three days in Portsmouth
England pre-cruise and then five days in France post-cruise,
with the first two days in Normandy.

In the process of
researching the areas of
interest, I found a YouTube
video produced by Geoffrey

Hunter Stetson, SMA 1969, that is very well done and informative about the
memorials in Saint Lo and the American Cemetery for the heroism of Major
Howie.  As you go through some of the links to Major Howie’s name (listed
at end of article), even more information is revealed about his life as a child,
a student at the Citadel,  a teacher and coach at the Staunton Military Academy
and the leader of the 3rd Battalion, 116th Infantry Regiment, 29th Division in
Normandy. At the Citadel, Howie was well known for his leadership, both
militarily and in football. He also had the opportunity to test for a Rhodes
scholarship, but may have rushed through the test to get back to school for a
football game against Clemson, which the Citadel proceeded to upset at
homecoming in 1928. He missed being a Rhodes Scholar by a very small
margin. At SMA, Howie was a teacher of English for 11 years and became the

In Major Howie’s hometown of Abbeville, South Carolina,
there is a memorial to him with these words:

“Dead in France-Deathless in fame”.
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The 1960’s will always be remembered as a time
of social revolution in the United States and the world.
Protests against the established authority and civil
disobedience throughout the land became the norm of
the day. These actions came in the form of sit-ins at
lunch counters, occupying buildings at college
campuses, and massive marches in almost every major
city in the US. At the Staunton Military Academy, the
protests came in several other forms. One form that
flourished during my senior year there was the throwing
of bottles of Kadet at the Guard House in South
Barracks.

For those of you that never had the honor of being a
Cadet at SMA, I will give you a short explanation of what
“Kadet” was and of the significance of the Guard House.

Kadet was a black liquid enamel that came in
bottles. Cadets at SMA and other military academies
would use this enamel on the side soles of dress shoes
and boots. The bottles were made of glass, about four
inches long, contained a few ounces of liquid, and had
a screw top with a build in applicator. The application
of this liquid would make the sides of the soles of your
dress shoes black and shiny. Kadet sole enamel was a
perfect match for the well spit-shined shoe leather.

The Guard House was a two-story octagon shaped
tower that sat in the center of the Quadrangle of South
Barracks. These days I liken it to the monolith featured
in “2001: A Space Odyssey.” Built in 1926, it served
in the function of a true guardhouse for many years.
The cadet guards would work in the downstairs during
the day and several would sleep at night in bunks
upstairs. From 1966 until 1974, the building was used
as the quarters for the Brigade and First Battalion
Commanders. In essence, the building changed from
being a place where fellow cadets would wait to do
their duty to the seat of power of the Corps of Cadets.

When a bottle of Kadet hit the side of the Guard
House, it burst into multiple glass shards and left a black
smear that dripped down from the point of impact. I
don’t know the exact composition of the black enamel,
but it was of a permanent nature, and the only recourse
to the school officials was to paint the Guard House
over and over again. The maintenance forces of the

ATTACK ON THE GUARD HOUSE
By Gregory P. Robertson, SMA ‘70

school would, at first, repaint the Guard House after
every attack as one might remove graffiti. Later, they
reduced that to painting the building every week or so.
But, workmen on ladders with brushes in hand became
a common sight to cadets every week as they moved
from class to class across the Quadrangle of South
Barracks.

I don’t know when the first bottle of Kadet crashed
into the building, but I do remember walking to classes
as an underclassman and seeing the black smears that
had dripped down the sides. The attacks in the
beginning were sparse and irregular. No one took credit
for these attacks against the seat of power. No whispers
of guilty names came through the Corps at meals or in
the shower rooms. The attackers remained nameless
and faceless. The attacks would come at night normally
between study times or before taps when masses of
cadets moved around the galleries to the bathrooms or
other cadet rooms. The thrower would disappear into
the shadows before anyone knew better.

No one ever confessed to being the first to do it. It
was probably someone who didn’t like the school,
authority, had a bad attitude, or in their minds, had a
good attitude. My own thoughts are that most of the
bottles thrown were more of a copycat kind of thing
than a revenge for a punishment or an attack on the
establishment.

For whatever reason, the attacks grew in volume
my senior year. Whether this increase was against
authority in general or against the Corps and First
Battalion Commanders of the 1969-1970 school
session in particular is unknown. Perhaps some of the
perpetrators could come forward with their side of the
story. After all, history is history and the statue of
limitations of that particular crime has long since passed.
In addition, as we’ve all learned over the years, those
permanent records really didn’t follow us away from
the school.

After JJ Heinz, the Corps Commander, and I had
sat through many a night waiting for the inevitable smash
of glass against the block walls or the heavy metal
screen-covered windows, we decided that something
needed to be done.

Continued on next page
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We started going out onto the galleries before the
bell would ring to signal the end of study time. We
positioned ourselves, inconspicuously as possible, next
to a pillar or a stairwell where we would take up
surveillance of different sections of the galleries. This
went on for several weeks. The problem was that the
interior of South Barracks was big and the shadows
that provided hiding places were many. Bottles
continued to hit the building without any sign of a
perpetrator. Sometimes, two bottles would hit
simultaneously in what could have only been a
coordinated attack. The Military Department must have
been proud of the planning, coordination of attacks,
escape and evasion, and security that allowed these
bottle throwing guerillas to operate unseen and
undetected. They continued to beat the odds of one of
us being in the right place at the right time.

However, as anyone that has ever played the
tables at Vegas or has bought a lottery ticket can tell
you, odds are just that, odds. Eventually a set of
eyes was bound to be at the right place at the right
time. Or, depending on which side of the equation
you are on, the wrong place at the wrong time.

During study time in the barracks, the galleries took
on the appearance of a ghost town. Silence was the
norm with only the occasional door being opened by
the duty instructor as he checked each cadet room in
turn to ensure that no cadet lay in bed or was otherwise
violating the study time rule of “at your desk, books
open, and feet on the floor.” This changed at the first
clang of the bell signaling the break between study
sessions or the end of study time. Cadets would explode
from their rooms as though the signal to attack had
been given. Cadets poised themselves by their doors
as the clock ticked off the last seconds before the bell.
I know this because I did it also my first three years in
the barracks. Those ten minutes between study sessions
and the twenty minutes before Taps were priceless as
the time to hit the bathrooms along with 250 other
cadets with swollen bladders and only 50 or so urinals
and commodes. First come first serve was the rule and
you didn’t want to waste time standing in line. Even
Rat rules (special restrictions placed on new cadets)
didn’t create a hierarchy when it came to needing to
go.

Also, with stereos immediately blasting from open
doors, cadets yelling across the galleries at each other
for answers to homework questions, and the capacity
crowd of 250 cadets suddenly in motion across galleries
over 60 years old,  a rumble vibrated that stately
building to its foundations. The pillars that I leaned
against each night shook with the pandemonium for
those minutes. Then, as the bell announced second
study session or Taps began to clang, the scene would
return to the stillness of before and once again only the
duty instructor’s clicking footsteps would break the
silence of the night.

This one particular evening, particular in no way
other than it brought the whole thing to a head, I
positioned myself next to a pillar on the second gallery
near the northeast corner of the building. I was under
the set of stairs that allowed a cadet to go from the
second to the third gallery and cross over the Sally
Port. This gave me an unobstructed view of the second
and third gallery section of the barracks that housed
most of B Company and allowed me to stay in the
shadows. The bell announcing the break between study
sessions rang and the normal pandemonium ensued.

I remained next to the pillar and concentrated my
focus on the short hallway that led to the inner passage
for the three rooms on the second and third galleries
that had windows facing the Quadrangle. The short
hallway provided a darkened point of cover that I felt
was being used as a staging area for the attacks. This
night, my military intuition proved right.

A figure stepped out of the darkness and into the
light. He pulled his right arm back in the classic grenade
thrower’s poise before launching a bottle of that dark
staining liquid through the air. The bottle reflected the
Quadrangle Interior lights until it impacted the side of
the Guard House. The crash of the bottle sounded above
the pandemonium and the cheers of multiple cadets
followed immediately. A winning touchdown 2 seconds
before the final whistle at the Superbowl wouldn’t have
raised more excitement from the crowd.

While my ears heard the crash and the cheers, the
focus of my eyes remained on the figure that began to
quickly retreat back into the darkness. The face, when
it had broken from the darkness of the hallway into the
light, had been familiar. I knew the name but only as a

Continued on page 30
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Are You Coming to Your 50th?

Digging through an old Shrapnel, we were able to find pictures of some of the “Old Boys” from the class of 1965 who may
be planning to attend their 50th reunion this April 17-19.

The class officers for the class of 1965 were President: Thompson
S. Crane-Baker, Vice-President: Michael J. Dalton, Secretary: L. Randolph
Doffermyre, Treasurer: Goeffrey P. Hall, Advisor: Dennis G. Case.

The Brigade staff for the class of 1965 included Brigade Commander:
Harold A. Dietler, Brigade Executive Officer: Alan Worsky, S-2: Darrel L.
Tyler, S-3: Frank B. McCue, and S-4: Leonard W. Ward.

Crane-Baker, Dalton, Doffermyre, and Hall

Brigade XO Alan Worsky.

Brigade S-3 Frank McCue.

Brigade S-4 Leonard Ward.

Brigade Commander Harold Dietler.

Brigade S-2 Darrel Tyler.
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We started going out onto the galleries before the
bell would ring to signal the end of study time. We
positioned ourselves, inconspicuously as possible, next
to a pillar or a stairwell where we would take up
surveillance of different sections of the galleries. This
went on for several weeks. The problem was that the
interior of South Barracks was big and the shadows
that provided hiding places were many. Bottles
continued to hit the building without any sign of a
perpetrator. Sometimes, two bottles would hit
simultaneously in what could have only been a
coordinated attack. The Military Department must have
been proud of the planning, coordination of attacks,
escape and evasion, and security that allowed these
bottle throwing guerillas to operate unseen and
undetected. They continued to beat the odds of one of
us being in the right place at the right time.

However, as anyone that has ever played the
tables at Vegas or has bought a lottery ticket can tell
you, odds are just that, odds. Eventually a set of
eyes was bound to be at the right place at the right
time. Or, depending on which side of the equation
you are on, the wrong place at the wrong time.

During study time in the barracks, the galleries took
on the appearance of a ghost town. Silence was the
norm with only the occasional door being opened by
the duty instructor as he checked each cadet room in
turn to ensure that no cadet lay in bed or was otherwise
violating the study time rule of “at your desk, books
open, and feet on the floor.” This changed at the first
clang of the bell signaling the break between study
sessions or the end of study time. Cadets would explode
from their rooms as though the signal to attack had
been given. Cadets poised themselves by their doors
as the clock ticked off the last seconds before the bell.
I know this because I did it also my first three years in
the barracks. Those ten minutes between study sessions
and the twenty minutes before Taps were priceless as
the time to hit the bathrooms along with 250 other
cadets with swollen bladders and only 50 or so urinals
and commodes. First come first serve was the rule and
you didn’t want to waste time standing in line. Even
Rat rules (special restrictions placed on new cadets)
didn’t create a hierarchy when it came to needing to
go.

Also, with stereos immediately blasting from open
doors, cadets yelling across the galleries at each other
for answers to homework questions, and the capacity
crowd of 250 cadets suddenly in motion across galleries
over 60 years old,  a rumble vibrated that stately
building to its foundations. The pillars that I leaned
against each night shook with the pandemonium for
those minutes. Then, as the bell announced second
study session or Taps began to clang, the scene would
return to the stillness of before and once again only the
duty instructor’s clicking footsteps would break the
silence of the night.

This one particular evening, particular in no way
other than it brought the whole thing to a head, I
positioned myself next to a pillar on the second gallery
near the northeast corner of the building. I was under
the set of stairs that allowed a cadet to go from the
second to the third gallery and cross over the Sally
Port. This gave me an unobstructed view of the second
and third gallery section of the barracks that housed
most of B Company and allowed me to stay in the
shadows. The bell announcing the break between study
sessions rang and the normal pandemonium ensued.

I remained next to the pillar and concentrated my
focus on the short hallway that led to the inner passage
for the three rooms on the second and third galleries
that had windows facing the Quadrangle. The short
hallway provided a darkened point of cover that I felt
was being used as a staging area for the attacks. This
night, my military intuition proved right.

A figure stepped out of the darkness and into the
light. He pulled his right arm back in the classic grenade
thrower’s poise before launching a bottle of that dark
staining liquid through the air. The bottle reflected the
Quadrangle Interior lights until it impacted the side of
the Guard House. The crash of the bottle sounded above
the pandemonium and the cheers of multiple cadets
followed immediately. A winning touchdown 2 seconds
before the final whistle at the Superbowl wouldn’t have
raised more excitement from the crowd.

While my ears heard the crash and the cheers, the
focus of my eyes remained on the figure that began to
quickly retreat back into the darkness. The face, when
it had broken from the darkness of the hallway into the
light, had been familiar. I knew the name but only as a
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The 1960’s will always be remembered as a time
of social revolution in the United States and the world.
Protests against the established authority and civil
disobedience throughout the land became the norm of
the day. These actions came in the form of sit-ins at
lunch counters, occupying buildings at college
campuses, and massive marches in almost every major
city in the US. At the Staunton Military Academy, the
protests came in several other forms. One form that
flourished during my senior year there was the throwing
of bottles of Kadet at the Guard House in South
Barracks.

For those of you that never had the honor of being a
Cadet at SMA, I will give you a short explanation of what
“Kadet” was and of the significance of the Guard House.

Kadet was a black liquid enamel that came in
bottles. Cadets at SMA and other military academies
would use this enamel on the side soles of dress shoes
and boots. The bottles were made of glass, about four
inches long, contained a few ounces of liquid, and had
a screw top with a build in applicator. The application
of this liquid would make the sides of the soles of your
dress shoes black and shiny. Kadet sole enamel was a
perfect match for the well spit-shined shoe leather.

The Guard House was a two-story octagon shaped
tower that sat in the center of the Quadrangle of South
Barracks. These days I liken it to the monolith featured
in “2001: A Space Odyssey.” Built in 1926, it served
in the function of a true guardhouse for many years.
The cadet guards would work in the downstairs during
the day and several would sleep at night in bunks
upstairs. From 1966 until 1974, the building was used
as the quarters for the Brigade and First Battalion
Commanders. In essence, the building changed from
being a place where fellow cadets would wait to do
their duty to the seat of power of the Corps of Cadets.

When a bottle of Kadet hit the side of the Guard
House, it burst into multiple glass shards and left a black
smear that dripped down from the point of impact. I
don’t know the exact composition of the black enamel,
but it was of a permanent nature, and the only recourse
to the school officials was to paint the Guard House
over and over again. The maintenance forces of the

ATTACK ON THE GUARD HOUSE
By Gregory P. Robertson, SMA ‘70

school would, at first, repaint the Guard House after
every attack as one might remove graffiti. Later, they
reduced that to painting the building every week or so.
But, workmen on ladders with brushes in hand became
a common sight to cadets every week as they moved
from class to class across the Quadrangle of South
Barracks.

I don’t know when the first bottle of Kadet crashed
into the building, but I do remember walking to classes
as an underclassman and seeing the black smears that
had dripped down the sides. The attacks in the
beginning were sparse and irregular. No one took credit
for these attacks against the seat of power. No whispers
of guilty names came through the Corps at meals or in
the shower rooms. The attackers remained nameless
and faceless. The attacks would come at night normally
between study times or before taps when masses of
cadets moved around the galleries to the bathrooms or
other cadet rooms. The thrower would disappear into
the shadows before anyone knew better.

No one ever confessed to being the first to do it. It
was probably someone who didn’t like the school,
authority, had a bad attitude, or in their minds, had a
good attitude. My own thoughts are that most of the
bottles thrown were more of a copycat kind of thing
than a revenge for a punishment or an attack on the
establishment.

For whatever reason, the attacks grew in volume
my senior year. Whether this increase was against
authority in general or against the Corps and First
Battalion Commanders of the 1969-1970 school
session in particular is unknown. Perhaps some of the
perpetrators could come forward with their side of the
story. After all, history is history and the statue of
limitations of that particular crime has long since passed.
In addition, as we’ve all learned over the years, those
permanent records really didn’t follow us away from
the school.

After JJ Heinz, the Corps Commander, and I had
sat through many a night waiting for the inevitable smash
of glass against the block walls or the heavy metal
screen-covered windows, we decided that something
needed to be done.

Continued on next page
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On Dec 8, 2014, at 3:37 PM, Warren Hutton wrote to us about his old friend and classmate Robert Barksdale, SMA ’75. (Robert passed away last year.)

Everyone knows of Bob’s good nature, always willing to help no matter what the request.  I also remember how mean and
tough he was.

You see, he played nose tackle, and I played middle linebacker for our championship football team in the season of 1974, our
senior year at Staunton Military Academy (class of ’75). We had so much fun smashing people together we got quite the
reputation. 

In many ways Bob “Fireplug” Barksdale was the soul of the defense.  Built so low to the ground, and as stout as he was small
in stature, he was the ultimate nose tackle.  There was no way any offensive lineman was going to get lower than him, and with
his strength, the leverage he used against larger players was too much.

I will always remember the time we both hit the opposing fullback behind the line of scrimmage on a stunt.  The look of
surprise and terror in his eyes when Bob and I hit him at the same time was particularly satisfying as this player had transferred
out of Staunton for not getting enough playing time. Be careful for what you wish.

I will miss Bob’s good cheer and will cherish the memories of his ferocity.

life as a cadetlife as a cadetlife as a cadetlife as a cadetlife as a cadet
The Halloween Raid on Colonel Richters

By John Daniels, SMA ‘70

On the occasion of Halloween this year, my memory drifts back to
one in 1968. It was the night of the “Great Raid” of North Barracks. Our
plan was simple. We would take our beloved Col. Richters’ MG-B (or
was it a Triumph?) from the parking lot, carry it down the hall of the first
floor of the barracks, and place it in front of his desk in his office. I’m not
sure whose idea this was. Let me be clear – it wasn’t mine! Pretty soon,
however, we had more than enough volunteers from Band Company. Tactical
planning and scouting began with all the preparation a military operation of
this magnitude would require.

I don’t remember whose room we assembled in, but we decided a
few pictures were in order. These were furnished care of my friend Byron
Dyke. As you can see, we were prepared to hide our identities. Stealth
was of the upmost importance. Midnight was the designated hour. We
had to be careful not to awaken the resident faculty member (Lt.
Pendergraft). He slept in front of the barracks between the stairs leading
to the asphalt. The actual carry of the vehicle was done very quickly. We
had more than enough hands on to lift that little car and place it in Col.
Richter’s Office. I never did hear how he got it out or what his reaction
was the next morning. So, as Halloweens come and go over the years, I
remember the one from ’68 especially and LOL…

Raiders: Top (L-R) - Vic Crane, Lee Stanfiel, Steve
Neep, Bryon Dyke, Gary Stone, George Morgan,
James Sanford. Middle – Ken Heimbaugh. Bottom
(L-R) – George Wieman, Mike Templeton,  John
Daniels, Pedro Matute, Ron Fleisher, Bill McNabb.

Raiders: Top (L-R) – Pedro Matute, John Owen, John
Daniels. Bottom (L-R) – Mike Templeton,  Steve Minton,
George Morgan, Mike Sinn, Lien Olsen, Dan Wallace.

MOTIVATION TO LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR TEACHER AND HERO,
“THE MAJOR OF ST. LO”, THOMAS DRY HOWIE

(April 12, 1908-July 12, 1944)
By Floyd Ostrom, SMA ‘62

In the autumn of 1955, I entered the Staunton Military
Academy for the first of a seven year stay (yes, one of
those… age 11-18) and an experience that I feel most likely
shaped my life, much for the better.  During that span of seven
years, I marched with the Howie Rifles for three years, yet
knew very little of the man whose name we all knew and for
whom our drill team was named.  In the late summer of 2013,
when my wife Margaret and I started planning to do a return
trip to Europe and go to France, I decided to make a
commitment to learn more about Major Howie.  I wanted to
finally pay my respects to his service, both in Saint Lo and in
the American Cemetery at Omaha Beach. After retirement for
the both of us, from close to forty years in the practice of
pediatrics, we decided to do a British Isle cruise and to
broaden the vacation and spend three days in Portsmouth
England pre-cruise and then five days in France post-cruise,
with the first two days in Normandy.

In the process of
researching the areas of
interest, I found a YouTube
video produced by Geoffrey

Hunter Stetson, SMA 1969, that is very well done and informative about the
memorials in Saint Lo and the American Cemetery for the heroism of Major
Howie.  As you go through some of the links to Major Howie’s name (listed
at end of article), even more information is revealed about his life as a child,
a student at the Citadel,  a teacher and coach at the Staunton Military Academy
and the leader of the 3rd Battalion, 116th Infantry Regiment, 29th Division in
Normandy. At the Citadel, Howie was well known for his leadership, both
militarily and in football. He also had the opportunity to test for a Rhodes
scholarship, but may have rushed through the test to get back to school for a
football game against Clemson, which the Citadel proceeded to upset at
homecoming in 1928. He missed being a Rhodes Scholar by a very small
margin. At SMA, Howie was a teacher of English for 11 years and became the

In Major Howie’s hometown of Abbeville, South Carolina,
there is a memorial to him with these words:

“Dead in France-Deathless in fame”.
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SMA History Project Now Online
The SMA History Project is now available for viewing
at www.smahistory.com.

Along with the up-to-date written History of SMA, the
website contains advertisements dating from 1884 until 1940,
over 40 postcards from different years of the school, 13
panoramic pictures of the school through the years, multiple
catalogs from 1884 through 1970, yearbooks, videos, and a
placeholder that will provide updates for the just initiated
Kablegram scanning project.

Every former cadet and friend should check it out and
signup on the website for updates as further pieces of the
SMA History Project become available.

Deadline for the Reunion-2015 issue of the
Kablegram-Leader

We plan to publish the Reunion-2015 issue of the
Kablegram-Leader in June, 2015.  The deadline for
contributions is May 15th.  Please send pictures from the
reunion!

Early cadet newspapers online…
Greg Robertson, our SMA Historian, has placed three

early versions of the SMA Cadet Newspapers online. You
can view them at:

http://smahistory.com/cadet-newspapers/
Greg scanned these early newspapers using his own

equipment. As we go to press, we still do not have a status
on the work being done at Creekside.  (Creekside is
scanning our Kablegram archives stored at the museum.)
We will let you know as soon as we hear something.

Scimitar, the SMA literary magazine
is now online!

Greg Robertson has placed all existing copies of the
SMA literary magazine, The Scimitar, online.  You can
view them at:
 http://www.smahistory.com/sma-cadet-literary-magazines/

Greg has also been in touch with Mike Goldwater (’58).
Mike says he has the first issue of the Scimitar in a box in
storage and is going to send it to us.

 

We Still Need Old Issues of the Kablegram

The SMA History Project is in the process of scanning the archived Kablegrams into an electronic database
that will be accessible online.  An inventory of the SMAAA museum’s holdings revealed missing issues from the
years before the closing of the school. If anybody happens to have the issues listed below and would be willing to
donate them for this project, please contact the museum curator, Brocky Nicely ‘65, at the SMAAA offices
(SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org or 800- 627-5806) or  Gregory P Robertson ’70, SMA History Project
(smahistory@hotmail.com or 575-313-0232).

1969 – 1970  -  missing issues 2, 3, 4, 7, 9, 10 1971 – 1972  -  missing issues 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 , 5, 6, 7, 8, 10
1972 – 1973  -  missing issues 9 & 10 1973 – 1974  -  missing issues 9 & 10
1974 – 1975  -  missing issues 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 1975 – 1976  -  missing all issues

On December 6, 2014, Tommye Byington, widow of Colonel Mike Byington, SMA ’61 sent us a Christmas card with this note.
Dear Friends,
Although the last few months since Mike’s death in April have been difficult, I am thankful to report that I have been sustained

by God’s mercy, thoughts of your friendship, and support from my neighbors, church friends, and our family.  Having our dog,
Luke, to keep me company has been a great comfort, as well.

Our daughter Stacey and her husband, Chris, just helped our granddaughter, Maggie, celebrate her 13th birthday.  Maggie is a
delightful young lady who excels in 7th grade academically and loves running cross-country and playing basketball for her school.

Our daughter Emily and her husband, Chris, will be celebrating the birth of their son in mid-March.  They are, understandably,
excited about the prospect of becoming first-time parents.

Stacey, Maggie, and I spent Thanksgiving with the Byington clan in Franklin, Tennessee.  We enjoyed being with almost 30
family members, the youngest of whom was eight months and the oldest was Mikes older brother, “By”.

I will be in Florida for Christmas with Stacey and Emily.  Together, we will celebrate the birth of our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ.  I pray that God will bless you during this season and in the coming new year.

Merry Christmas,
Tommye

letters and emailsletters and emailsletters and emailsletters and emailsletters and emails

head football coach for 8 years, winning the
Virginia Military League championship 4 of
those years. One thing that I did not know
was that his younger brother, Frank, had
joined Tom at some point at SMA for his
schooling and to play football.

On June 6, 1944 his unit landed in
Normandy at Omaha Beach, with heavy
casualties, but this was only the beginning
of a six week struggle to get to Saint Lo and
take the town from the Nazis.  While there
were 4,000 Americans killed on the D-Day
beaches, over 7,000 were lost in the siege
of Saint Lo. On July 17, 1944, Major
Thomas Dry Howie was one of those killed,
by a mortar fragment, shortly after telling
his commander “see you in Saint Lo”. The
rest of the story is familiar to most, with

his body being carried into Saint Lo on a jeep to be the
first to enter the city and placed, flag draped, in front of
the demolished church near the center of town, lying in
state for 3 days. It has been reported that Major Howie’s
story was the model for the Tom Hanks character in the
movie Saving Private Ryan. The city of St. Lo was so
demolished (about 95% of the city), that it was also
reported that one soldier was heard to say that “we sure
liberated the hell out of this place”. It took another two

months for the Allies to take command of all of
Normandy. The then CBS European News
Correspondent, Andy Rooney, was quoted as
saying, at one anniversary of the end of the
European war, “More American soldiers were
killed taking Saint Lo than were killed on the
beaches. A Major named Tom Howie was the
leader of the battalion that actually captured Saint
Lo.  At least he was the leader until he was killed
just outside town.  After he died, his men picked
him up, carried him into town and placed him on
a pile of stones that used to be the wall of a church.

THE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF ST. LO. LO. LO. LO. LO

Howie dedication

Caen Museum

Howie Bust
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SMA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION LEGACY FUND PROJECT COMMITTEE FORMS A
NEW COMMITTEE: SALES AND MARKETING

By Peter Birckhead ‘73
peterbirckhead@comcast.net

713-819-1980

January 15, 2015

As reported in the last edition of the Kablegram, The Legacy Fund Project Committee and SMAA Board of Directors has
engaged a professional Grant Writer to assist us in securing funding for up to four very important initiatives and general funding
for awarding additional scholarships to VWIL Cadets attending Mary Baldwin College. In this article, I will describe three such
projects currently being developed.  The 4th project or initiative is still in discussion phase and not available for public comment
at this time.

1. Promotional brochure on the SMA/VWIL Museum, SMAAA and Foundation

A promotional brochure or marketing piece would be created that summaries who we are (history and current day),
what we are (association, foundation and museum) and our initiatives (benefiting VWIL/MBC and preserving our
history). This piece would be distributed throughout Staunton and the surrounding regional area where business people
and tourist are likely to visit (hotels, restaurants, Chambers of Commerce and similar entities to our museum).

2. SMAAA/Museum Website

Our current website is outdated and not capable of delivering us the level of technology and inter-activeness we
require in today’s funding raising environment. We need a complete new redo to bring us into the 21st century of
website development.

3. Preservation, protection and promotion of SMA historical document, archives and history.

Some of the work to preserve, protect, provide ease of sharing through technology and promotion of our historical
archives and documents is already underway. We are in the process of further defining this project.

As mentioned in the last edition of the Kablegram Patricia Jutz, MA, with Your Writing Doctor, (www.yourwritingdoctor.com)
has been retained to assist myself and Jim Rice, SMA ’63, along with the SMAAA Board of Directors with not only submitting
grants but also raising the visibility of our Alumni Association, SMA/VWIL Museum, our history and all that we do for the
VWIL Program. The completion of the above named projects will greatly assist us in this effort.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A SPONSOR FOR THIS EFFORT!!

Should anyone be interested in underwriting our cost of engaging our Grant Writer or assisting us in further development of
these and other projects that might be created please let me know.  Any assistance in all or some of these costs would be greatly
appreciated. Thanks!!

Thank you.
Peter Birckhead ‘73

THE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF ST. LO. LO. LO. LO. LO

I guess there never was an
American soldier more
honored by what the people
who loved him did for him
after he died.  There can be
no doubt that Thomas Howie
was a charismatic leader, a
courageous soldier and a man
of outstanding character”.

After Margaret and I
departed the cruise ship in Le
Havre, we drove to Caen,
which has a very expansive
museum on, not only the D-
Day story, but also pre and
post war Europe and the Cold
War. Some of it is pretty
disturbing, describing Nazi
treatment of resistance
fighters in France and the
treatment of the Chinese by
the Japanese in their invasion
of China. From there we

drove to Saint Lo and into the rain.  We had to follow our noses to find the center of town and ran right into
the first of the memorials to Major Howie, on a roundabout. There is a bust of Maj. Howie there that is a
duplicate of the bust at Kable Hall on the
old SMA campus. The church where his
body was placed was seen not far away,
only a short two block walk.  As you can
see from the pictures, even 70 years after
D-Day, the memorials are very well
maintained by the citizens of Saint Lo, as
Major Howie is still very highly
respected. From Saint Lo, we drove to
Mont St. Michel where we spent the night,
and the next day, drove to the D-Day
beaches, starting at Pont du Hoc, the Nazi
artillery stronghold between Utah and
Omaha Beaches, which was hit constantly
by our artillery and bombs for some time
with only 5-6 % destruction. It was
amazing to me to see the deep craters
from the bombs and artillery fire with such
little damage done to the bunkers. From
Pont du Hoc we drove to the American
Cemetery, a place of beauty and dignity

Howie Wall

Howie wall closeup

Continued on next page
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Randall Melton ‘76
Gordon Milestone ‘43
Mark Milone ‘60
Russell Ogan ‘70
Robert A, Piper ‘68
Simon M. Painter ‘58
Peter Phillips ‘50
W. Charles Pfister ‘74
Robert Remaley (Patron)
George Shiarella ‘48
Aleida Snell (Patron) Husband Dale Frederick Snell
‘56
John Steele ‘52
William Stillgebauer ‘54
Frank Till ‘71
William Truog ‘64 (Anna Randle Truog Mem. Fund)
John T. Turner ‘67
W. John Turner ’67
Wm. Rock Viner ‘69
Peter Voss ’48
COL. Robert Wease (Faculty)
Lee P. Woody ’47 *

$50+ (BENEFACTOR)
Richard Alonzo ’64‘
William Baldwin III ‘64
Bruce Buchanan ‘66
Carol Caldwallader (husband Lewis ‘55)
Robert Flatford ’66 *
William Foard ’56
Scott Holcomb ‘66
Ben Hudson ’54
John Kelly ‘57
Joseph Koch ‘53
Edward McLorie ’63
Col. Michael Quinlan ’57 *
AJ Scolio ‘43

$50+ (BENEFACTOR) cont.
William Summers ‘60
Robert Tabor ‘58
Jon Walker ‘54

$25+ (BENEFACTOR)
James Adams ‘59
Jacqueline Armstrong (Patron) Husband John ‘37
Augustine Catalano ’47 *
Wesley G. Constable ’61 *
Robert Coyner ’49
Everette Doffermyre ‘66
John Diemer ‘67
Anthony Disher, Jr. ‘72
Michael Deuting ‘59
Douglas Godwin ‘69
Ben Hollis ‘58
James Hayslip ‘75
Stanley Kaplan ‘54
Bryon Malogrides ‘61
Edward Mann ‘46
Kirk Moberley ‘63
Michael Meyers ‘59
Dan Newman ‘60
William Pandak ‘73
Edward Patsch ‘53
Brooke Read ‘46
Darrell Richardson ‘67
William Suppes, Jr. ‘45
Lawrence Steele III ‘61
Chris Tsucalas ‘59
Carl Winnefeld ‘61

$15+ (BENEFACTOR)
Mark Butterworth 51’
Daniel Hunt ‘62
James Spencer (Patron)

Once again, thanks to all of these alumni who have supported the Legacy Fund Project and helped to ensure the memories,
traditions and alumni efforts are carried into perpetuity and as an association we are able to continue to provide scholarships for
and support organizations such as the VWIL Program at MBC, that exemplify our core values of Truth, Duty and Honor.

The listing above represents less than 10% of potential alumni giving. There are still 90% of those of you who have not
made a donation! Please consider a gift to the Legacy Fund. No amount is too small and all donations are fully tax deductible.

It is easy to donate, just contact me directly and we can discuss all options available to help you.  Peter Birckhead, SMA
’73, peterbirckhead@gmail.com or 713-819-1980.

Thanks

Note: if you don’t see your name and have donate please let me know. If you have donated more than once and do not
have a “*” next to your name please let me know. Thanks!

THE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF ST. LO. LO. LO. LO. LO

Memorial
Howie White Cross Marker

Howie Epitath

Omaha Beach in 2014

Continued on next page
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Continued on page 13

$5,000+ (SERGEANT MAJOR)
H. Clark Cockrell ’61 (w/bench sponsorship)
Thomas A. Davis ‘62
John Fuog ‘70
Lawrence Hertzberg ’62 *
John Michael Garner ’53 *
Bob Poovey ’60 *
Jim Rice ’63 (w/bench and cannon restoration
sponsorship) *
John Vaughan ’63 (w/bench and SMA Eagle sponsorship) *

$4,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Fredrick Hazlewood ’65 (w/bench sponsorship) *

$3,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Charles R. Jenkins ’53 *
Tom Phillips ’74 (w/bench sponsorship) *

$2,500+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Joanie and John Antonelli ’61 *
Steve Bond ’61 (w/ bench sponsorship) *

$2,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Kevin J. Gorman ’70 *
Deborah Lee (in memory of her husband Frank ’52)
Floyd Ostrom ’62 (pledge) *
Leslie Taylor ’66 *

$1,500+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Michael Byington ’61 *

$1,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Peter Birckhead ’73 *
Dr. Randy Blackburn ‘72
Charlie Drumheller ’66 (w/Cannon restoration
sponsorship)
Joseph A. Frank Jr. ‘68
Hubert N. Hoffman ’62 *
Burdette Holmes ’62 *
Robert Horvath ’47 *
Warren Hutton ’75 *
Allen Jones ’48 *
Gary Jones ’64 (w/bench sponsorships)
Anthony C. Korvas’59
David Marshall ’72 *
Robert Norton ’67
Mark Orr ’73
Joseph Ritok ’66 *
Tim Scheel ‘73
Ralph Sebrell ’48
David Shipula ‘73
Peter Stark ’50 *
Frederick Walton ‘33
Virginia Windley (Don) ‘70
Ronald and Susan Yates (Patron) *

$500+ (BENEFACTOR)
Robert Bennett ‘45
John Browne, Jr. ’64 (w/bench sponsorship)
Robert Cauthen ‘64
Randolph Dodge PG ’64 (w/bench sponsorship)
Judith Griffin (in memory of her husband Benson ’56)
Jay Horwitt “64 (w/bench sponsorship)
George Jennings ’64 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Gale and Duke Myers ‘60
David Rhodes ‘72
Victor Rosenberg ‘56 *
Louis Stathis ’70
Edmund Smith ‘76
Bruce Thomas ’74 (w/bench sponsorship)

$250+ (BENEFACTOR)
Robert Barksdale ’75 (deceased)
Steven Crane ’74 (w/bench sponsorship)
Geoffrey Hall ‘65
Alexander Smith Howard ’45 *
Christopher Jones ‘71
William Lambert ’62
John C. Lucy ‘76
Al Rossy ’74 (w/bench sponsorship) *
W. John Turner ‘67
Lee Woody ‘47
Mr.&Mrs. Ronald Yates (Susan Lambert SH ‘73) *

$200+ (BENEFACTOR)
Howard E. Gibson ‘45
Craig E. Hanson ‘74
Steve Landa ’63 *
Edmund Leigh ‘74
John Nolde ‘63

$100+ (BENEFACTOR)
Thomas Brigham, Jr. ‘70
Judge Alfred Burka ‘45
Leonard Burka ‘51
Jose Colon ’60
John Conomikes ‘50
David Dana ’49
William Deane, Jr. ‘65
Jerome S. Fletcher ’47 *
N. Scott Gardiner (Patron)
COL Zach Hagedorn, Jr. ‘51
Tad Hall ’73
Mark Hancock ‘62
John C. Hildebrand ‘72
Sally Howie Jebson (Patron)
Page Kable (Patron)
Lee Lawrence ‘56
Stanley Lesniak ‘67
Glen MacFadden ‘59

THE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF ST. LO. LO. LO. LO. LO

Ostrom at gravesite

now, with the grace and solemnity that it deserves. It is impossible to
imagine just what it was like on that day in June, 1944. In the
memorial building at the cemetery, Major Howie is honored once
again, as shown in one of the photos.

From the cemetery, we drove to Paris and for four nights had a
totally different time from what we had just experienced.  We hope
to bring some of our other pictures to the reunion in April, and if
there are SMA graduates from the years that Major Howie was there,
it would be an honor to hear their stories about their time with him.

Floyd S. Ostrom, D.O. Class of ‘62

Links:
Of course, Google was the easiest site to search and provided the most complete directory.

Just insert “Major of St. Lo Thomas Dry Howie”.  There are thousands of hits, but just the
first two pages provide a wealth of information.

www.thecitadelmemoriaoeurope.wordpress.com
www.newsleader.com/videos/news/special-reports/2014/07/11/12537915/
www.battleofnormandytours.com/st-locircthe-battle-of-the-hedgerows

www.29infantrydividion.org/wwII-battles/st-lo/html
www.slideshare.net/abvcohs/thomas-dry-howie-the-major-of-st-lo http://

youtube2download.net/convert.php?v=5HVcj-KvSTA  www.youtube.com/watch?v=mwTlIo8FOI4

Fresh flowers for Major Howie

Continued on next page
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SMA EAGLE
The original SMA Eagle, along the memorial wall of the SMA/VWIL Museum, is in grave need of repair or replacement, if

unable to be restored. John Vaughan has once again stepped up and agreed to cover this expense with a very generous donation.
The amount of work needed and the cost to do so is still being evaluated, but I wanted you to know about this pending project and
John’s generosity. Look for more on this in future Kablegram articles.

FUTURE SPONSORSHIPS BEING DEVELOPED
Due to the tremendous outpouring of support and interest in our bench and project sponsorship program, we are working

closely with Brent Douglass and Mary Baldwin College to create additional projects available for sponsorship.  Look for more
information on this in future Kablegrams.

Interested in helping??  For more information and donation amounts necessary for additional great projects, please contact me
directly at 713-819-1980 or peterbirckhead@gmail.com.

Thanks
Peter Birckhead
SMA ‘73

Updated as of January 15, 2014

By Peter Birckhead ‘73
peterbirckhead@comcast.net

713-819-1980

OVER $765,000 HAS BEEN RAISE

Monies and donations continue to pour in for the Legacy Fund both in donations to the Heritage Fund (supporting the
SMAAA and Museum) and donations to the Truth, Duty, and Honor Fund (supporting The VWILL Program).  At the time
of this writing we now have in excess of $765,000!!! Please make special note of our multi-year and repetitive donors as
identified with an *.

Here is a breakdown of donations:

Cash/Cash Commitments $448,982
Life Insurance/IRA Beneficiary Designations $317,000

GRAND TOTAL TO DATE $765,982

THANKS TO THESE DONORS WHO HAVE MADE THIS POSSIBLE:
(Levels of Giving and Recognition Designations)

* Multi-Year and/or Repeat Donors

$100,000+ (KABLE SOCIETY)
Peter Worth ’57 (pledge) (w benches, WWI
Monument restoration and Flag and Flag Pole
upkeep sponsorship) *

$60,000+ (FIRST CAPTAIN)
Jack Dalbo ‘68 (pledge) *

$35,000+ (CAPTAIN)
Bill Bissett ’74 (w/bench sponsorship) *

$10,000+ (LIEUTENANT)
Fileno Digregorio Foundation
Rev. Richard  Henderson ‘63 (pledge) *
Regina and Barry Longyear ’60 *
Robert Parrino ‘75
Patricia and Herk Wolfe ’49 *

SMA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION LEGACY FUND PROJECT COMMITTEE

SPONSORSHIPS GOING FAST! (update) cont.THE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF STTHE MAJOR OF ST. LO. LO. LO. LO. LO

cadet in B company, a Corporal at that time as I remember, maybe a Sergeant. He was not a person that I would have
included in my list of close friends and also was not a member of the class of 1970. I don’t remember the name now, but
I do remember being surprised at who it was. I remember that I felt at the time that he wasn’t someone who had a bad
attitude and was a pretty good cadet.

I mounted the stairs that took me up to third gallery. All the while, I watched as the cadet calmly left the darkness of
the hallway and headed down the gallery toward his room. I lost sight of him as I made my way on the third gallery
toward the northwestern stairway, but I knew where he lived on the second gallery. I descended the stairs in the Northwest
corner of the Quadrangle and turned to his room.

The cadet turned to face me as I opened the door and entered his room. His roommate had a more surprised look on
his face than the actual culprit. I confronted him with his recent action and he denied it at first. But then, realizing the
fruitlessness of his position as I described his throw to a level of detail that proved I had direct observation of the act, he
admitted his guilt. When I asked him why he had done it, I remember his response being “Everyone else was doing it.”

In the morning, I took the cadet to the Commandant’s Office and made my report. I don’t remember what punishment
he got, but I’m sure that it involved being busted to private and numerous hours walking off demerits on Beat Squad
Friday nights. His parents most likely also got the bill for repainting the Guard House.

I am convinced that he was only being a “copycat thrower”, and there had been others that defaced the building that
I called home that second half of my senior year for purposes known only to them. But, those usual suspects remained
hidden by the darkness of the night and the code of silence that the rest of the cadets in the barracks followed.

Regardless of whether they got away with their actions up until then, no more bottles of Kadet hit the Guard House
for the rest of that school year.

Memorial Rotunda

life as a cadet life as a cadet life as a cadet life as a cadet life as a cadet CONTCONTCONTCONTCONT.....

Continued on next page
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VWIL        NEWS
By Peter Birckhead, Legacy Fund Chairman

SMA Board of Directors
January 15, 2015

ALL CURRENT BENCHES HAVE BEEN SOLD!!
Due to the overwhelming response from alumni to our Sponsorship Bench Program, we have now SOLD all remaining

benches in Kable Courtyard.  Please join me in thanking Mrs. Deborah Lee, who purchased a bench in honor of her deceased
husband Frank Lee SMA ’52, Peter Worth SMA ’57, who purchased two benches, and Herk Wolfe SMA ’49, who purchased
a bench in honor of his best friend and fellow classmate David Dana SMA ‘49.

All told, we now have six benches in place on Flag Pole Hill, two benches in place in front of the SMA/VWIL Museum and
SMA AA Office, and four benches soon to be in place around Kable Courtyard.  Here is a listing of the bench locations,
honorees and sponsors:

Flag Pole Benches:
Bench # 1 – donated by Jim Rice, SMA ‘63 and his wife Lida Hurst honoring Daryl Hurst, SMA Faculty Officer 1963-1967

Bench # 2 – donated by the SMA Class of 1961 and other old boys honoring Richard Staunch, SMA Class of 1961

Bench # 3 – donated by “The Six Pack” honoring John O. Antonelli, SMA Class of 1961

Bench #4 – donated by Clark Cockrell, SMA ’61 honoring COL.(Ret) Michael S. Byington, U.S. Army, 1943-2014 and
SMA Class of 1961

Bench #5 – donated by Bill Bissett, Tom Phillips, Bruce Thomas, Steve Crane and Al Rossy all SMA ’74 honoring the
SMA Class of 1974

Bench #6 – donated by John W. Vaughan, SMA ’69 honoring M Sgt Glen Gibson, SMA Military Instructor 1965-1976

SMA/VWIL Museum Benches:
Bench # 1 – donated by the 1964 SMA Military League Championship Basketball Team, led by the efforts of George
Jennings, SMA ’64, honoring Coach Pandak, SMA Head Basketball Coach, Head Football Coach, Head Baseball Coach,
Director of Athletics and Faculty Member 1954-1975.

Bench #2 – donated by Fredrick Hazelwood, SMA ’65 to honor his parents, Mr. & Mrs. Frank & Macushla Hazlewood

Kable Courtyard Benches
Bench # 1 – donated by Mrs. Deborah Lee in honor of her deceased husband Frank Lee, SMA ’52.

Bench # 2 – donated by Herk Wolfe SMA ’49 in honor of his best friend and fellow classmate David Dana SMA ‘49

Benches #3 and #4 – donated by Peter Worth SMA ‘57

Please join me in a special thanks to each of these sponsors!! And the next time you are at our former campus,
please check out these benches. They really look great!!

Again, many, many thanks go to Brent Douglass, Director of Facilities Management for MBC, for all his help in
making these benches possible and other projects possible.

OTHER NOTABLE SPONSORSHIPS

WORLD WAR I MONUMENT AND CANNON ON FLAG POLE HILL
The sponsorships for the restoration of the WWI Monument and Cannon on Flag Pole Hill have both been received. Peter

Worth, SMA ’57 has generously donated $10,000 to sponsor the complete restoration of the WWI Monument, and Jim Rice, SMA
PG ’63, led the effort with his classmates with a $6,000 donation to sponsor the complete restoration of the cannon.  The cannon
is now fully restored and looks great!  The WWI Monument is scheduled to be completed any day now. Thanks to Peter and Jim,
and his partners, for making these important projects possible.

SPONSORSHIPS GOING FAST! (update)

VWIL Recommits to Our Future
By Terry Djuric, Brig Gen., U.S. Air Force Retired, VWIL Commandant of Cadets

The Cadet Corps started our Spring Semester by celebrating all their successes during the Fall Semester
at an awards dinner. Over 75% of the cadets were recognized for team or individual performance in
academics, fitness, and military bearing; a testament to VWIL inspiring cadets to become high achievers.
You’ll be pleased to know that even with January temperatures below 20F for a week, the cadets are
running outdoors and marching with precision.  And, in just a few months, the Howie Rifles, our Band, and
the VWIL Corps of Cadets look forward to proudly walking alongside you at our Reunion Parades (MBC
Reunion – Friday 10 April 2015 at 4pm and SMA Reunion – Saturday 18 April 2015 at noon).

In this article, I’ll share the remaining three of five VWIL goals and objectives that are guiding our daily
operations over the next five years: Recruit, Retain, Recommit, Reach, Reduce.

Recommit:  This academic year, the Dean of the College and I recommitted to the VWIL graduation requirements that have
been in place for nearly 20 years, specifically the Leadership Minor and VWIL Advanced Leadership Certificate.  Seventy-
seven percent of the Class of 2014 graduated with the Leadership Minor and VWIL Certificate.  So we’ve set an annual goal to
motivate our cadets to award the VWIL Advanced Leadership Certificate to 80% of future graduating classes.  Many of our
MBC graduates who are also VWIL alumnae were unable to meet the VWIL certificate requirement due to missing one or two
classes.  We’d like to encourage you to contact the VWIL staff to validate if you’ve completed that requirement and present you
your well-deserved VWIL certificate.  We’re also resetting the Corps’ daily commitment toward our core values of Truth, Duty,
and Honor. In every Corps training event as we prepare the nULL Class for their Rites of Passage, we emphasize the need for
mutual respect and building character through positive shared experiences.

Reach: We reached out to our VWIL alum with a survey, and thanks to over 110 alum, we’ve included many of your achievements
in recruiting materials for the next generation of cadets.  We absolutely value the opinions and experiences of former VWIL
cadets.  We’ll continue to purposefully reach out to our alum to help link the VWIL educational experience, to career preparation
and job opportunities.  We’re scheduling leadership seminars and career panels with VWIL graduates; all are tremendous
advocates about giving back to their Corps.  We also returned to Dr. Brenda Bryant’s Saturday morning leadership development
seminars – this time focused on our cadets who choose not to commission in the military.  We’ve established a LinkedIn group
for VWIL Alumnae to follow and share professional experiences.  Even current cadets are creating their LinkedIn accounts and
listing VWIL Cadet in their Experiences to help connect with our 300+ VWIL alumnae.  We’re committed to reaching our VWIL
alum because connecting our successful graduates to current cadets will contribute to increasing their graduation rate and post-
graduation placement.  Our ambitious goals in those two important areas are that 50% of the members who were inducted into
VWIL will graduate and 90% of the VWIL graduating Class will have a job or be enrolled in graduate school within 6 months of
graduation.  We’re confident the Class of 2015 is on track to meet both these goals.

Reduce: Developing our future leaders includes demonstrating to the cadets how to reduce spending, budget, save, negotiate the
best price, and advocate for funding based on our goals and the expected return on the investment.  Continuous improvement,
looking for efficiencies, and improving effectiveness are imbedded in MBC’s Leadership Minor curriculum.  Each VWIL junior
(sergeant) is learning and practicing the methodologies of Lean, Six Sigma, and Value Stream Mapping as they make
recommendations to improve the Corps.  We’re also advocating for merit-based scholarships for our top-performing prospective
cadets and existing VWIL cadets.  Thanks to an outstanding partnership we have with the US Coast Guard, we’re advocating to
add MBC/VWIL to the USCG’s College Student Pre-Commissioning Initiative Program (CSPI).  In March 2015, we’ll combine
a recruiting trip in Northern Virginia with our performance in the Washington DC St Patrick’s Day Parade (Sunday, 15 March
2015).   All of these cost-saving measures will enable us to add a seventh van to our vehicle fleet in 2015 and replace our oldest
and high-wear uniform items purchased in 1995 so that every cadet starts the school year with a new uniform.  Bottom line:
we’re reducing VWIL’s operating costs where practical in order to absorb VWIL’s growth from 95 cadets today to 175 by Fall 2020.

In closing, we want to thank so many Staunton Military Academy alumni for entrusting your legacy to VWIL.  We are
proud to carry the SMA flag in all our parades.  In the next Kablegram-Leader, we’ll share the details for our year-long
celebration of VWIL’s 20th Anniversary beginning with the nULL Induction Parade on Sunday, 30 August 2015 - VWIL
Turns 20 in 2015!

Continued on next page
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as the cadet hospital and then as the junior school since
1934. When the Corps returned from Christmas break in
January of 1966, work was already underway on the
structure.
The three story gray brick building contained classrooms
and recreational rooms in the basement. Additional
classrooms, the principal’s quarters, a faculty apartment,
and visitor’s quarters occupied the first floor. The second
and third floors contained cadet rooms for 85 cadets,
showers, and toilet rooms.
The building was completed in September 1966 in time
for the opening of the 1966-67 school session. The
building is used today as a dormitory for VWIL cadets.

Unbuilt Buildings

Stadium
In September of 1927, the school announced plans to
construct a concrete stadium using the natural bowl shape
of Echols field. No further information was ever published
about this project. The stadium was not built and
conceptual drawings or plans have never been found.

East Barracks
In September of 1931, along with the announcement of
Kable Hall, the school announced plans to construct a
new East Barracks in place of the wood frame structure
that carried that name and dated back to 1903. The
building was to be a massive five-story structure that would
have stood taller than North Barracks and been twice its
footprint.
The basement of the building was to contain a rifle range
and storage for a second mess hall. The first floor was to
have a combination mess hall/study hall with 20 foot
ceilings, a bakery, a kitchen, and four classrooms. There
would be two mezzanines, with one on each end. The
north mezzanine would have had rooms to house kitchen
staff and a shower room for the kitchen staff. The southern
mezzanine would have had the cadet post office (freeing
up room in North Barracks for the expansion of the
library), four classrooms, and a band gallery open to the
mess hall below. Floors two thru four would have had 43
cadet rooms each with a gallery open to the mess hall

VWIL        NEWS
below. The addition of the building would have allowed the
expansion of the Corps to over 800 cadets.
The building was never built. Only conceptual floor plans were
ever produced.

Conceptual floor plan for cadet rooms in East Barracks

End of Buildings and Grounds of Staunton Military
Academy, Part 3 (1920 – 1976).

Editor’s note:  This concludes the three part series covering
all buildings and grounds of SMA from 1884 to the school’s
closing in 1976.  I wish to express my great appreciation
to Greg Robertson, SMA ’70, for his extensive research
and detailed reporting of SMA’s history.

VWIL’s 2nd Platoon takes home the Commandant Award for best in the Corps for Academic
Average, Fitness Score Average.  (Look close at the trophy, this is the Virginia Military School

League Champions traveling trophy from the early 1960s that we repurposed as the VWIL
Commandant’s Trophy.)  SMA’s legacy lives on!

Out of Uniform!  VWIL’s 1st Platoon shows off their holiday spirit
socks prior to marching in the Lexington Christmas Parade.

 “Struggle Together, Succeed Together”  The VWIL Sergeants
(Juniors) enjoy their Ring Weekend.

2015 is here for the Class of ‘15.  VWIL Captains (Seniors)
take a break at the January Awards Banquet.

VWIL Corporals (sophomores) cleaning up the environment
at their community service project.
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Wieland Memorial Gate

Wieland Memorial Gate Dedication 1947

Wieland Memorial Gate was constructed in 1947 in the
memory of former cadet John T. Wieland, SMA class of
1935, who was a Navy pilot killed in World War II. The
Gate still stands today.

Supply Room

The SMA Supply room was built as an underground
building in 1947. From that time until the school closed in
1976, cadets would descend into the building to get issued
pieces of clothing, toilet articles, pencils, notepaper, and
everything else they needed to live on the Hill.
The bulding still exists today and houses the SMA museum
and archives. The outer east wall of the building is used to
display the honorees of The SMA Alumni Association.
Also, the old gates of South Barracks and the concrete
Eagle from the front of North Barracks are displayed there.

Mockup of Cadet Room in Museum circa 2014

Entrance to Museum and Memorial Wall circa 2008

SMA Grounds in 1949

Tullidge Hall

Tullidge Hall circa 2009

In late 1965, the school announced that a new building
would be built for the Junior School to replace the old
wooden frame structure built in 1918 that had served first

Continued on page 9

taps
Judge Alfred Burka, SMA ‘45

Judge Alfred Burka died on
Wednesday, December 31, 2014 at
University of Maryland Shore
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center in
Chestertown, MD. He was 86. Judge
Burka was born on February 27, 1928
and was raised in Washington, DC.
He was a graduate of Staunton
Military Academy, class of 1945. He
attended Georgetown University and
Georgetown Law School and briefly
practiced law before going to Korea
as a combat infantry officer, where
he was awarded his second bronze star with “v” for valor. Judge
Burka then entered public life as an Assistant US Attorney for
the District of Columbia, until he was appointed as Federal Judge
in the Superior Court for the District of Columbia in 1967. 

After retirement as a judge, he became a resident of Worton
and became active in many professional
and social organizations. A popular and
gregarious man, he was a leader and
major supporter of many Eastern Shore
Conservation Groups. He served on the
boards of the Eastern Shore
Land Conservancy and the
Chesapeake Wildlife
Heritage. His own farm
became a model of wildlife and
nature preservation.

Judge Burka was
notable for generously
supporting many charitable
organizations and
individuals, too many to list.

He was as major figure in establishing and teaching at
the National Judicial College in Reno, NV.

He is survived by his children, Susan Walsh of Kensington,
MD, and Richard Burka of Gaithersburg, MD, and his brother
Dr. Edward Burka of Worton, MD.

Editor’s note. Reprinted from www.myeasternshoremd.com.

Sam Jones Carroll, Jr., SMA ‘39

Sam Jones Carroll, Jr., a life-long resident of Ozark, Alabama,
died peacefully at his home on
Thursday, May 15, 2014, surrounded
by his children.

Sam was born on August 13, 1921
in Ozark, Alabama to Maurine Peacock
Carroll and Sam Jones Carroll. He was
nurtured by a family with strong
commitments to South Alabama,
especially Dale and Coffee counties.
He was educated in Ozark schools
prior to graduating from Staunton
Military Academy in Staunton,

Virginia. He was a student at The University of Alabama where
he was a member of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity. He graduated
with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Commerce and Business
Administration.

Following graduation from college, Sam enlisted in the
United States Army serving with the Rainbow Infantry Division
during World War II. He was a dedicated member of the “Greatest
Generation”. He then returned home where he began his career
in the family business, M.O. Carroll Grocery Company. He
became a respected business man who had an excellent work
ethic which was evident in all his business relationships.

Sam was a lifelong member of Ozark’s First United
Methodist Church where he served on the Administrative Board,
the Board of Trustees and various other committees and projects
within the church, including chairing the 1947 building project
which resulted in the education building. He and his late wife,
Mary Elizabeth, dedicated their time and resources to The
Settlement, the Methodist Boys Home located in south Alabama.

A man with a servant’s heart, he served his family, church,
community, and employees with his kind, gentle, and respectful
manner. He was devoted to the city of Ozark and its citizens. He
served on the Ozark City Council for over 27 years, making him
the longest serving council member in Ozark’s history. He proudly
served as president of the council for many of those years. He,

also, served as Chairman of the Board of the Bank of
Ozark, a member of the Ozark Board of Education, member
of the Board of Trustees at Huntingdon College in
Montgomery and member of The University of Alabama
Culverhouse Business School’s Advisory Board. He was
honored with the Boy Scouts of America Golden Eagle
Award.

Sam was preceded in death by his wife, Mary
Elizabeth Trotman Carroll, his parents Maurine Peacock
Carroll and Sam Jones Carroll, his sister, Florence Carroll
Matthews, and his brother, Kells Chilton Carroll.

He was a loving and devoted father to his sons, Sam
Jones Carroll, III, John Trotman “Trot” Carroll (Pam) and daughter,
Lottie Carroll Brauer (Mike) all of Ozark. He was blessed with
eight dearly-loved grandchildren Sam Jones Carroll, IV (Kacy
Drennen), Mountain Brook, Ronald Peacock Carroll (Anna
Curington), Mount Laurel, David Neal Carroll (Anne Turner
Thornell), Vestavia Hills, Rebecca Carroll Sims (Lee), Birmingham,
Mary Margaret Carroll, Montgomery, Elizabeth Bearden Tuttle
(Matt), Savannah, Georgia, Caroline Carroll Flowers (McDavid),
Dothan, and John Trotman Carroll, Jr., Tuscaloosa. He has seven
surviving great grandchildren, Bentley, Sam, Luke, Davis, Grey,
Camille and Harrison. Also, surviving is daughter-in-law, Priscilla
Yeakle Carroll, Birmingham, sister-in-law, Sara Newton Carroll,
Ozark, brother-in-law, John M. (Bubba) Trotman, Montgomery
and numerous nieces and nephews.

In lieu of flowers, the family asks that memorial contributions
be made to Dale Medical Center, Community Hospice of Dale
Medical Center, Westview Memorial Cemetery or the charity of
your choice.

Cadet Carroll in 1939

Judge Alfred Burka

Cadet Burka in 1945

Continued on next page
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at least two years at the Academy could be chosen to
reside in the new structure.
Today, Mary Baldwin College uses the second thru fourth
floors of the building as a dormitory for VWIL cadets.
The swimming pool is drained and abandoned. The rifle
range is unused.

Swimming Pool circa 1934

Rifle Range circa 1969, instructed by SGT Tabor.

Work Shop

Work Shop (a.k.a. West Barracks) circa 2013

During the summer of 1931, the Academy constructed a
three-story block building, approximately thirty by sixty
feet, behind Memorial Hall near the Laundry. The structure

was designated the Work Shop. It housed facilities for
making concrete blocks for other buildings on the first
floor, the carpenter’s workshop and storage room on the
second floor, and rooms for kitchen staff on the third floor.
In 1934, the building was remodeled with the first floor
being outfitted into a machine shop for cadets studying
science. The second floor was converted into a large studio
for art and the study of industrial design.
Sometime later, the building’s first floor was converted to
a storage room and the second floor housed the football
team’s equipment. The third floor rooms were converted
into cadet rooms and one faculty apartment. It was
renamed West Barracks with this change.
The building still exists and is used by MBC to house the
Physical Plant Offices and Shops.

House at 204 Coalter Street

House at 204 Coalter Street circa 2009

The Academy completed the purchase of the buildings
and property on the north side of Pleasant Street (now
Kable Street) on June 2, 1942. The large house, which
actually faced Coalter Street, and separate carriage house,
were divided into multiple Faculty apartments and used
by the Academy as such until the closing in 1976.
The buildings still exist and are used today by MBC as
dorms.

taps
S. James “Jim” Deehan III, SMA ‘55

S. James “Jim” Deehan III passed
away in March 2014.  Jim was born in
Philadelphia, PA and was the son of Dr.
S James Deehan II of Philadelphia, PA
and Dr. Elizabeth Zane King Deehan of
Cincinnati, OH.  He is survived by his
wife of 59 years, Catherine Meagher
Deehan, his son S James “Jaime”
Deehan IV, his son Kristopher Zane
Deehan, and two grandsons Zane &
James.

Growing up in Philadelphia, Jim
attended the William Penn Charter
School.   During his attendance at

Staunton Military Academy, Jim enthusiastically enlisted in the
US Army, but soon realized that the US Marine Corps was his true
calling. After graduating from SMA, Jim travelled to San Diego,
CA where he reenlisted in the US Marine Corps to receive basic
training specializing in tanks.  After his commission ended, he began
a lifelong career in the airline industry starting with National Airlines
in Philadelphia. Following that he worked for BOAC based out of
New York & Hawaii, then Air India as the Northeast US District
Sales Manager of the New York & Philadelphia regions. Proving
dedication to his work and providing for his family, he ultimately
retired from United Airlines after 40 years of service. Jim
and his wife traveled frequently and enjoyed
introducing their sons to cultures and customs from
around the world.   Spending time relaxing on the
beaches of the USVI was a family favorite.

With his never ending love for the sea, Jim was a
sailing and surfing fanatic.  Over the years, he owned
several sailboats and would venture out for day trips
on the Potomac, Chesapeake Bay, and other mid-
Atlantic waterways.  He was particularly proud of his
custom made Surfboards Hawaii board. 

Jim retired to a lovely “farmette” located in
Culpeper County, Virginia where he and his wife, Cathy, raised
wool sheep.  As an avid civil war buff, Jim found endless fascination

in exploring the rich history of his
property dating back to 1826 where an
Academy was converted into a
makeshift hospital during the civil
war.  Jim collected many artifacts from
the property and was always eager to
share its history.

Jim’s endless stream of
knowledge, impeccable memory for
details, and a love of storytelling and
good conversation always kept his
family and guests well entertained.  His
passing leaves a seemingly unfillable
void in the lives of all those who had
the pleasure of knowing him.

William Hailey Dunklin, Sr., SMA ‘39

William Hailey Dunklin, Sr. 92, died
on July 31, 2014 in Pine Bluff, Arkansas.
Born January 4, 1922 in Spiro,
Oklahoma, he was the third of four sons
born to Ruth Hailey Dunklin and Irby
W. Dunklin. He was preceded in death
by his parents and brothers George H.
Dunklin, Sr. and James P. Dunklin. Bill
Dunklin spent his early years in Spiro,
where as a young boy he often helped
in the general store owned by his father
and uncles, Dunklin Brothers
Mercantile. He moved to Pine Bluff in
1935 at age 13, when his father
purchased Planters Cotton Oil Mill.
His public school education continued in Pine Bluff until leaving
for Staunton Military Academy in Staunton, Virginia his junior
year to complete high school. At Staunton, Dunklin was co-captain
of the tennis team and a member of the debate team. In 1939 he
entered Princeton University in Princeton, New Jersey, where he
was a four year member of the Princeton Debate Team and one of
the three members of the debate team his senior year that defeated
Harvard during in the annual triangular tilt between Harvard, Yale,
and Princeton. Dunklin was elected to Princeton’s Woodrow Wilson
Honorary Debate Panel for excellence in debating and public

speaking. He graduated magna cum laude from Princeton
in 1943 and received the Gale F. Johnston Prize awarded
for excellence by the Woodrow Wilson School of Public
and International Affairs.

After graduating from college, Dunklin spent three
and a half years in the Army Field Artillery, serving in
Okinawa and Korea, being discharged in 1946 as a First
Lieutenant. He attended Harvard Law School, finishing
his law degree at the University of Arkansas School of
Law, Fayetteville in 1950. That same year, he joined his
father and brothers in the family business, serving as an
officer and a partner in Planters Cotton Oil Mill and its
related agricultural businesses until the family sold their

business interests in 1972.
Later in his career, Bill Dunklin became a real estate developer

and broker. He served as Chairman of the Board of Midland
Corporation (1973-1978) which developed several Pine Bluff
residential subdivisions and apartment complexes. He was also a
partner in Norton and Dunklin Realty, Inc. (1973-1978), served as
President of Pines Realty of Pine Bluff (1990-1992), and as President
of Dunklin Development Company, the developer of Deerfield
Subdivision (1978-1992). While pursuing these interests, Dunklin
continued to maintain his connection to the agricultural industry.
He was General Manager of Dunklin Farms (1972-2004), a rice,
cotton, soybean, and catfish operation near Dumas, Arkansas
which he operated with his son, Bill Jr. He was a past President of
the Arkansas Plant Food Education Society and the Arkansas
Agricultural Pesticide Association. One of the highlights of Bill’s
life was serving as Acting President of Lyon College, formerly
Arkansas College, in Batesville, Arkansas (1981-1982). He also
served many years on the Board of Trustees of Lyon College,
receiving an Honorary Doctorate from Lyon College (1983) and the
designation of Honorary Alumnus (1991). Bill Dunklin had a strong

Sam Jones Carroll, Jr.

Cadet Deehan in 1955

Cadet Dunklin in 1939

Continued on next page
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on the East. By 1929, the bottom of the bowl had been
graded and a football field laid out The long expanse of
green grass gave the cadets room to practice map reading,
hit golf balls, shoot skeet, and ride horses. Col. Russell, in
a Kablegram article in 1932, talked of the school building a
concrete stadium at the bottom of the bowl.
The land is known today as the Soccer Practice Field by
MBC.

Cadets practicing map reading circa 1941

The Athletic Building

The Athletic Storage Building was built the summer of 1927
in conjunction with the revamping of the football field and
the addition of a new cinder track on Kable Field. The
building was placed on the East side of Prospect Street
just north of Memorial Hall. The building housed athletic
equipment and the dismantled wooden bleachers.
The building was razed at an unknown time. No trace of
the building exists, nor are there any pictures of the building
known to exist.

House at 227 Pleasant Street

The Academy purchased the property and house at 227
Pleasant Street on May 18, 1928. Initially fitted out as a
cadet barracks, the house became a faculty apartment in
later years.

Continued on page 7

The house was torn down during the construction of the
new entry driveway by MBC. No pictures of the house are
known to exist.

SMA Grounds in 1929

Kable Hall

SMA announced the
plans for Kable Hall on
September 17, 1931.
The building honored the
memory of both William
H. Kable, the founder,
and William G. Kable, his
son, past President of the
Academy, and the man
credited with the vision
that turned the school
from a small boarding
school into a major
institution. The building
officially opened for

occupancy in September of 1932.
Built of steel, concrete, and Georgia marble, the ground
floor of the building contained a swimming pool, shower
room, drying room , and 600 lockers. The second, third,
and fourth floors contained 54 cadet  rooms and two faculty
suites. A rifle range occupied the fifth floor.
The building quickly took on the nickname of “The Hotel”
by the “old boys” chosen to first live in it. Only cadets with

Kable Hall circa 1934

commitment to Pine Bluff and to
Arkansas. He served as Co-Chairman
of the Red Cross Drive of Jefferson
County (1953), President of United Way
of Jefferson County (1968 and 1970),
President of Rotary Club (1978),
President of Pine Bluff Community
Foundation (1987-1990), and President
of the Arkansas Community
Foundation (1991). In 1970, he served
as Chairman of the Special Pine Bluff
Committee to promote the transfer of
Biological Facilities at the Pine Bluff
Arsenal from the Department of
Defense to other federal agencies. This
led the way for creation of the National

Center for Toxicological Research (NCTR) in Whitehall. He also
served on numerous community boards and committees
including the Board of Directors of Trinity Village (1973-1980),
Board of Directors of Youth Home (1976-1978), Pine Bluff
Chamber of Commerce’s Education, Agricultural, and Highway
Committees, Board of Directors of Leadership Pine Bluff (1984-
1988), and Board of Directors of Arkansas Community
Foundation (1981-1991). He was instrumental in
establishing local community foundation boards
throughout Arkansas. Pine Bluff Area Community
Foundation was established as one of these local
boards and Dunklin served as its first Board
President. In 1991, he was named to the Pine Bluff
Leadership Hall of Fame.

As a leader in the Presbyterian Church, Bill
Dunklin served over the years as Elder, Sunday
School teacher, and Search Committee member at
First Presbyterian Church in Pine Bluff. He was
Moderator of the Presbytery of Arkansas (1988) and served on
the Long Range Planning Committee of the Presbytery of
Arkansas (1988-1992). He also served on the Board of Vera Lloyd
Presbyterian Home in Monticello, Arkansas (1991-1992).

Bill Dunklin had a lifelong passion for political affairs. He
served as Chairman of the Jefferson County Republican
Committee for twelve years (1960s-1970s), and served on the
Executive Committee of the Arkansas Republican Party for
twenty years (1964-1984). He was the Arkansas State Campaign
Chairman for George Bush for President in the Republican Primary
in 1979-1980. He also served as an Arkansas delegate to the 1976
Republican National Convention in Kansas City, where he served
on the National Republican Platform Committee.

Tennis was his other passion. He was intramural tennis
champ at Princeton, played competitively as a young man and
was an Arkansas ranked senior tennis player. He served as
President of the Arkansas Tennis Association in 1976.

Bill Dunklin’s greatest love was his family, who adored him.
He is survived by his wife of 62 years, Ethel Smart Dunklin, four
children – Elise Dunklin Eiken, Dabney Dunklin Pelton (Tom),
William Dunklin, Jr., and Philip Dunklin (Sanford), ten
grandchildren – William Dunklin, III (Allison), Sarah Dunklin
Chatham (Robert), Hailey Pelton Easley (Seth), Hudson Harris
(Melanie), Alex Dunklin, Colin Pelton, Laurel Pelton Davenport
(Corey), I.S. Dunklin, Sloane Dunklin Holzhauer (Collin), and
Chandler Dunklin, and seven great grandchildren – Austin

Easley, Elise Chatham, Walker Harris, Holden Holzhauer, William
Davenport, Griffin Dunklin, and Parker Easley . He is also survived
by his brother Louis M. Dunklin (Elsie). Services are Monday,
August 4, at 2:00 p.m. at First Presbyterian Church with Rev. Susan
Carter Wiggins officiating. Interment follows in Graceland Cemetery
by Ralph Robinson & Son. The family will receive friends in
McColgan Hall at First Presbyterian from 1:00 to 1:45 p.m. Monday.

Memorials may be made to the Arkansas Community
Foundation designated for the William H. Dunklin Sr. Endowment,
a fund supporting the operations of the Pine Bluff Area Community
Foundation, 1400 W. Markham, Suite 206, Little Rock, AR 72201.
Memorials may also be made to Lyon College designated for the
William H. and Ethel Smart Dunklin Endowed Scholarship, P.O.
Box 2317, Batesville, AR 72503 or to the First Presbyterian Church,
717 West 32nd Avenue, Pine Bluff, AR 71603.

JAMIESON R. HAWLEY,
SMA ‘47

Jamieson R. Hawley, 85, of
Farmington Hills, died October
31, 2014. He attended Staunton
Military Academy as a
sophomore in 1945, but left
SMA before graduating with
his class.  Jim is the beloved
husband of 57 years to Glenna;
devoted father of Kimberly
(Les) LeBlanc, and Sandra
Hawley; dear brother of Mary
Lou (John) Tarrant, and
Margaret Lasater; and

cherished grandfather of Courtney (Tim)
LeBlanc and Chad (Kirsten) LeBlanc;
and great-grandfather of Chase.

In lieu of flowers, memorial gifts
suggested to the charity of one’s choice.

John C. Hildebrand, SMA ‘’72

Hildebrand, John C. Jan. 30, 1954 -
Nov. 30, 2014.  John C. Hildebrand (Jack)
of Sarasota FL passed away surrounded
by his family. Born in Chicago Il. Graduate
of Staunton Military Academy 1972.
Graduate of Tulane University MBA 1976.

Jack was a pilot with 19,000 combined
military and commercial hours.
Commissioned into the U.S. Air Force 1972
as a pilot. Flew B-52’s in Guam for the 60th

William Hailey
Dunklin, Sr.

Cadet Hawley in 1945

Jamieson R. Hawley

Cadet Hildebrand in 1972
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Mathematics class circa 1968

Rifle Range

In 1925, an article in the Kablegram announced that a rifle
range would be built over the summer. The article detailed
that the wood frame building would be below and to the
east of the laundry. No direct pictures exist of the building
and no evidence of the building remains today.

Guard House

Exterior of Guard House circa 1928

During the summer of 1926, the Academy built a two story
Guard Room in the center of the quadrangle of South
Barracks. The building was Octagonal in shape with two
doors on opposite sides and a winding stairway to the

second floor. A parapet roof topped the building in a style
that matched the roof line of South Barracks. In 1965 a
pitched roof was added. Asphalt Singles covered the roof.
In the fall of 1966, the purpose of the building changed
from housing the guards to being the quarters of the
Brigade and First Battalion Commanders. A total of
seventeen cadets lived in the building until it reverted back
to being Guard Shack in the fall of 1974.
The building was razed in 1979.

Interior of Guard House circa 1948

Echols Field

Cadets Riding Horses circa 1934

On April 1, 1927, the Academy made its last major land
purchase with the acquisition of the 9 and a half acres
known as Echols field. This purchase of the bowl shaped
land brought the Academy grounds up to Coalter Street

Continued on page 6

BMS and KC-10’s for the 32nd ARS.
Transitioned to flying the KC-10 in the
Reserves for the 76th ARS and 78th ARS.
He was the Squadron Commander for the
78th Air Refueling Squadron as well as a
Vice Wing Commander at McGuire AFB.
Transferred to Randolph 19th AF as
Mobilization Assistant Commander.
Retired as a Full Colonel in 2006 after 30
years of service. Jack started his commercial
flying career in 1985 with Piedmont Airlines
becoming USAirways. He left USAirways
as a Captain and Check Airman.

Jack and Julie (Lammon) were married
38 years ago. His brother Bear, his children Joel, and Jenna , and
mother-in- law Joyce A. Lammon survive him.

Jack had a love of the sky, but also a passion for sailing. He is
very fond of his sailing buddies and his last boat, FlyBoy, was a dream
of his. He loved sports, especially the ones his children were playing
in. His friendships span the globe; he will be missed by many.

Memorial Contributions to Fisher House Foundation,
Nature Conservatory, Pine Shores Presbyterian Church

General Eugene Phillips, Great American.

Editor’s Note: General Phillips’ son, Tom, graduated
from Staunton Military Academy in 1974 as First
Captain.  We are pleased to reprint this fine article
about his father.  The article was originally published
by the Franklin County Citizen.

The Royston City Council honored Brig. Gen. Eugene Phillips
in March by naming a new award for employees in his honor.
Phillips was Royston’s first city manager. He passed away on
Christmas Day at age 97.

Brig. Gen. Eugene Phillips, a Royston icon and foundation of
the town for as long as most people can remember, died on
Christmas Day. He was 97.  Phillips’ life reads like a recitation of the
history of the United States in the 20th Century, not to mention the
impact he had on his hometown of Royston. Phillips left Royston
in March to move in with his son in Fairfax, Va. He died there.
Before leaving Royston, he was celebrated by the Rotary Club of
Franklin County, which recalled a number of his accomplishments.

It was with a great deal of respect, friendship and sadness
that friends and community members gathered to say goodbye to
the man that has always been a treasure in the community.

“It is a treasure to have these memories of Gen. Phillips,” Rotary
President Vernon Cape said of his friend and fellow Rotary member.
“He is a great asset to the community, the state, the county and the
world. You are in the presence of greatness!”  In addressing the
group, Cape said they had set the day aside to “celebrate our
relationship with the General.”  In paying homage to a man that
was obvious they did not just admire and respect, but had a deep
affection for as well, Cape gave a brief summary of the WWII
General’s long and illustrious life.

A native of Franklin County, Phillips was a member of a family
who has lived in Georgia since 1794 and comes from a long line of
military men, Cape told the group.  “His great-great-great
grandfather was a soldier in the American Revolutionary War and
both of his great-great grandfathers served in the Confederate
States Army,” Cape said.  One of the original settlers of the state,
Gen. Phillips’ family is also registered with the “First Families of
Georgia. He grew up on a farm in Sandy Cross.  “You can still see
the green roof and white house that is his home place,” Cape said
with a nod and a smile at the General.

Upon graduating from Royston High School in
1935, the valedictorian of his class, Phillips went on to
attend the University of Georgia on a National Beta Club
scholarship. Like those before him, it was the military
where his heart lay.  “Commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant
of Horse Cavalry from ROTC, he is one of only 15 UGA
graduates to attain the rank of general in the US Armed
Forces,” Cape said. “He also attended many Army
schools which included the Cavalry School, Armor
School, Command Staff and College and the National
War College.”  Phillips memorable military career, Cape
said, had him serving numerous assignments around

the world.  “He was in 30 countries, including posts as military
attaché in both Paris and Rangoon,” Cape said. “In addition, he
was Aide to Gen. George Patton in WWII and attained the post of
Chief of Public Information during the Nuremburg War Trials. He
holds the U.S. Legion of Merit and the French Croix de Guerre.”

Phillips retired in 1977 with the rank of Brigadier General
and worked as a public relations counselor in Washington, D.C.
before coming back to the place of his roots in 1983. He did not
come home to rest and sit on the porch drinking sweet tea, though.
“He is a life member of a number of veteran’s organizations,
professional societies and two heritage organizations,” Cape said.
“In addition he has been a member of the chamber of commerce
where he was named Citizen of the Year and has long been a vital
member of the Rotary Club where he served as president and
sergeant-in-arms.”

In addition, Gen. Phillips served as Royston’s first city manager
from 1990-92 and also, Cape said, filled roles in the annual Heart
Fund, Cancer Society, Boy Scouts, Franklin Historical Society,
Sandy Cross Community Center Board, and both the Franklin
County and Royston Public Library Board of Directors. In 2009,
Phillips’ church, Zidon Baptist, recognized him for 76 years of
continuous membership.  Cape chuckled as he noted, “When we
had fundraisers Gen. Phillips always raised the most money.
Nobody said no to Gen. Phillips.”

Phillips’ longtime friend Paul Crawford took the podium to say
a few words and reminisce about the man he first met at Rotary, but

John C. Hildebrand

The Royston City Council honored Brig. Gen. Eugene
Phillips by naming a new award for employees in his

honor. Phillips was Royston’s first city manager.
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taps

Memorial Hall

Memorial Hall circa 1927

In the spring of 1925, SMA announced plans a three story
building to replace the old Y.M.C.A. building. At 120 feet
long and 55 feet wide, with three large rooms on the first
floor dedicated to dancing, music, and recreations such as
boxing, only North Barracks surpassed it for size and scope.
The second floor had 12 classrooms and a faculty apartment,
while a gymnasium, used to supplement the large gym in
North Barracks, occupied the third floor.
The faculty apartment on the second floor was a two-story
wing on the northwestern edge of the building. Also, offices
for the cadet newspaper, the Kablegram, were planned for
a small loft area that constituted a fourth floor.
The Kablegram staff was provided offices in the
Administration Building and the space allocated was instead
built out as a language laboratory. The Mathematics
Department and the Foreign Languages Department moved
into the building in December of 1925. In early 1926, the
building was dedicated and named Memorial Hall in honor
of former cadets and faculty killed in World War I.
In 1941, the cadet canteen moved into the southern-most
large room on the first floor and the other first floor large
rooms were converted into multiple classrooms and a wood
shop. A photographic dark room was added several years
later in a large storage room at the bottom of the stairs.
The faculty apartment was demolished during a 1982
remodel by Mary Baldwin College that added an elevator
to the rear of the building.
The building was renamed Deming Hall after Mary Baldwin
College purchased the campus and is used today by the Art
and Drama Departments.

Memorial Hall seen from Parade Ground
showing Faculty Apartment circa 1932

Boxing in Small Gym circa 1934

Basketball Game in top floor gym circa 1935

Continued on page 5

before he could begin, his wife, Teresa, shared a memory.  “There
had been a snowstorm and the General’s power had gone out,”
Teresa said. “We had told him to come to our house in Royston
and spend the night because we had power. Our grandson did not
know the General had spent the night and I told him we had a
guest. After spying the General, my grandson came and told me,
‘Nana, you didn’t tell me the president had spent the night. You
didn’t tell me Abraham Lincoln had spent the night.’” Chuckling,
Crawford added on to the story. “I opened the door to him that
night and the General, smiling, told me ‘Homeless man needs a
place to stay.’ I asked him how cold it was at his house and he told
me, “Just as cold as it was outside.’”

Crawford had many memories and stories of the General, a
favorite was of Phillips’ school days.  “When Gene was going to
Royston High School, he was a very enterprising young man and
came upon a way to make some money. He loved to write and all
the kids had to write a short story. Gene wrote a short story for
every one of those students and charged all of them 25 cents
apiece.”

Gen. Phillips, Crawford went on, was also a “big UGA football
fan.  “We went to every game and would park at the Russell
Building. He always wore a big, gray hat, a suit and a tie that UGA
President Adams had given him. It had UGA all over it. Well, as we
would walk to the stadium, all of the students would stop and
stare. He was a very attractive, distinguished man.”

Phillips, Crawford said, is a truly great American, one of the
last.  “He heard Gen. McArthur speak, he was a hero of WWII,
and not only did he know Gen. Patton, he also knew his dog. He
had to feed him sometimes,” Crawford said laughing.

Arnold Gurley interjected another Phillips’ memory,
one from the Battle of the Bulge.

“Gen. Phillips was involved in the Battle of the
Bulge,” Gurley said. “And I asked him what was the
worst thing about the fight. He told me it was his feet.
‘They haven’t thawed out yet,’” Phillips told him.

Another old friend who could not be at the meeting,
but also wanted to laude and say farewell, was Sen.
Frank Ginn.  Rotarian Barbara Gandy read a note that
Sen. Ginn sent to Phillips.  “You are a great American,”
Gandy read from the note. “You have made a positive impact on
Royston, Franklin County, Georgia the U.S. and the world. You are
extraordinary.”  Ginn went on to say that Gen. Phillips had changed
his thoughts and actions on numerous issues and that “someone
who could redirect me can move heaven and earth.”  “You are a
great crane,” Ginn said in his note. “You lift all those in your
reach.”

Phillips reach has been long and has touched many over the
years. Gen. Phillips will be missed by all who knew him, and Franklin
County will miss a man who made his home a richer place for his
presence.

Originally published by the Franklin County Citizen.

Thomas Hogshead Tullidge, Sr., SMA ‘45

TAPPAHANNOCK – Thomas
Hogshead Tullidge Sr., 87, passed away
Dec. 27, 2014 following a period of
declining health. He was preceded in
death in 2010 by his beloved wife of 60
years, Florence Gray Tullidge. Mr.
Tullidge was born in Staunton and he
and Mrs. Tullidge resided there and in
nearby Middlebrook until their retirement
to Tappahannock, Virginia.

He was educated at Staunton
Military Academy, the United States
Military Academy, Class of 1950 and the
University of Virginia Law School. After
active duty in the U.S. Army in Germany

and graduation from law school, he practiced law in Staunton. He
was elected as a Juvenile and Domestic Relations Judge for
Staunton, Waynesboro and Augusta County. He also operated a
dairy farm in Middlebrook, where he and his wife resided for over
a decade. A man of varied interests, he loved agriculture and
photography. He rode quarter horses competitively, flew small
aircraft, was an Eagle Scout, served as President of the Virginia
Angus Association and was an Elder in the Presbyterian church.
He and Mrs. Tullidge were members of First Presbyterian Church
in Staunton, Bethel Presbyterian in Middlebrook and Milden
Presbyterian in Sharps, Virginia.

He is survived by three children, Agnes T. Cullen and her
husband, Richard, Anne Garland T. Farrell, and her
husband, Tom, and Thomas H. Tullidge Jr. and his wife,
Cathy, all of Richmond. He is also survived by nine
grandchildren, Anne Gray Siebert (Erik), Lizzie Cox
(Peyton), Peter Farrell (Christie), Sarah Gray Innes
(Philip), and Liza Tullidge all of Richmond, Thomas T.
Cullen (Amy) of Roanoke, Richard T. Cullen and Stuart
Farrell (Mary) of Washington D.C. and Brant Tullidge of
Columbia, South Carolina. He is also survived by nine
great-grandchildren and a sister, Anne T. Bell of Troy,
New York. He was preceded
in death by an infant son,

George; his parents, George and Anne
Archer Tullidge of Staunton; and two
brothers, Dr. Archer Tullidge of
Mountain City, Tennessee and Sergeant
George Tullidge, who was killed during
the Normandy invasion. The family
especially wishes to thank the wonderful
group of devoted caregivers, who
looked after Mr. Tullidge in
Tappahannock and at Westminster
Canterbury, Richmond, particularly
Patrice Coleman, Cynthia Dabney and
Linda Waller. There will be a private
burial in Staunton and a memorial service at Third Presbyterian
Church in Richmond, Saturday, Jan. 10, 2015, at 11 a.m.

In lieu of flowers, those wishing to make a memorial
contribution might consider Crossover Healthcare Ministry, 8600
Quioccasin Rd., Ste. 102, Richmond, Va. 23229, Westminster
Canterbury Foundation, 1600 Westbrook Ave., Richmond, Va. 23227
or Milden Presbyterian Church P.O. Box 31, Sharps, Va. 22548.

Originally printed in The News Leader on January 5, 2015.

Cadet Tullidge in 1945

Thomas H. Tullidge
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SMA-VWIL “Walk of Honor” Brick Order Form
Staunton Military Academy Alumni Association

P.O. Box 958, Staunton, VA 24402
Tel: (540) 885-1309 / (800) 627-5806; Email: SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org

Please fill out this form and mail it to above or fax it to: (866)-950-4452.

Purchase a Brick in your name!  The individually inscribed commemorative bricks are a way to honor and recognize SMA alumni,
former faculty members, teachers, coaches, staff, graduating classes, and SMA friends and supporters.  The blank bricks on the existing
walkway will be replaced with each 100 orders of inscribed bricks.  Each 4" x 8" brick costs $60.00 and can be purchased with a tax-
deductible contribution to the SMA Foundation, Inc.

ORDER
SMA Foundation, Inc. (payable to SMA Foundation, Inc.)

  “Walk of Honor” Brick                    ($60.00 per brick) $___________
     If multiple bricks are being purchased, please fill out add’l copies of the form to specify the inscription
     information for each brick being ordered.  Number each page (form) being faxed.  The first page should

     include the total amount being ordered and charged (e.g., $60/brick x quantity purchased = Total.

Total Order: $___________

Inscription Information: (please print clearly)

Line 1. ______________________________________________________________________________

Line 2. ______________________________________________________________________________

Line 3.______________________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT
  Check (payable to SMA Alumni Association)

  Credit Card (can only accept MC/Visa)   Master Card   Visa

       Card Number: _____________________________________

       Expiration Date: _____________________________________

     Security Code: (CCV2 code on back of card) _____________________________________

Name: (exactly as written on credit card) _____________________________________

Billing Address:

(exactly as written on CC billing statement) _____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

____________________  Zip:_____________

CONTACT AND SIGNATURE

Contact Phone Number: _____________________________________

Email Address: ___________________@________________

Signature: _____________________________________

Inscriptions may be up to three lines (maximum of 20 characters per line). Punctuation
marks count as characters.

Continued on page 4

Continued...

Shortly thereafter, the cadet canteen was moved into the
first floor of Memorial Hall and the Supply Room moved
into the Social Room of North Barracks. The building
was razed in early 1934.

Flagpole Hill

In early 1920, a large
flagpole was installed
on the highest point of
the Academy in the
open field just south
of the Commandant’s
house. This area of
the Academy thus
gained the name of
Flagpole Hill.
Up to that point, the
Stars and Stripes had
been raised every
morning on a flagpole
above South

Barracks. Then new flagpole allowed the location of the
Academy to be seen from any point in Staunton.
On each side of the Flagpole, two Cast Iron Revolutionary
era cannons sat ready with their muzzles facing east.
Concrete benches allowed visitors to gaze across the Plaza
at all the major building of the school. With a slight turn of
their heads, they could look east across the valley toward
Waynesboro and the Blue Ridge Mountains beyond.
The Corps of Cadets erected a large stone memorial in
1921 that contained a plaque listing the names of former
cadets that lost their lives in World War I. At the same
time, a 75 mm cannon was placed on the east side of the
flagpole with its muzzle facing east.
The Revolutionary cannons were removed in 1942 and
donated to the local World War II scrap metal drive.
The flagpole still stands, and the flags of the United States
and the Commonwealth of Virginia fly there every day.
The 75 mm cannon still stands as a sentinel with its muzzle
forever facing east. The area is known today as Cannon
Hill.

WWI Memorial circa 1921

Stables

Stables existed on the Academy grounds after the
combination Laundry/Stables building built in 1905 was
razed in 1919. An article in the February, 1930 Kablegram
talks of a fire in the “Old Stables” behind the Laundry.
However, there is no documentation concerning when it
was built or razed. The stables do not appear on the 1929
or the 1949 Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps. There are no
known pictures of the Stables and no evidence of the
building remains.

SMA Grounds in 1921

Flagpole Hill circa 1923
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_____ Baseball Caps ........................................................... $7.00
Structured Hats: White with Blue Lettering “Staunton Military Academy”

Blue with Gold Lettering “Staunton Military Academy”
Blue with Gold Hat Shield

_____ Baseball Caps ......................................................... $15.00
Unstructured Hats: Blue, White, OR Tan with Cross Rifles and Lettering
                               “Staunton Military Academy”
T-Shirts:  M-3X

_____ Gold: (w/ Blue Embroidered Hat Shield on front &
Embroidered SMA Shoulder Patch on sleeve) .......... $18.00

_____ Gold: (with full color hat shield patch) .................... $20.00
_____ Black: (with full color hat shield patch) ................... $20.00

T-Shirts:  M-3X - Long sleeve
_____ Gold: (with full color hat sheild patch) .................... $25.00
_____ Black: (with full color hat shield patch) ................... $25.00

Sweatshirts:  M-3X
_____ Blue: (Gold Embroidered Hat Shield Patch) ............. $10.00
_____ Gray: (Embroidered Cross Rifles and lettering

“Staunton Military Academy”) ..................................... $10.00
_____ Polo (Golf) Shirts:   M-3X
_____ Solid White or Blue with Blue Embroidered Hat Shield ... $39.00
_____ Solid Black with Gold Embroidered Hat Shield ........ $39.00
_____ Blue (Chevron design on collar and cuff)

Embroidered with cross rifles and lettering
“Staunton Military Academy” ................................. $20.00

_____ Jackets:   $65.00  M-3X
_____ Navy Blue with Gold Embroidered Hat Shield

(2)-2XL (1)XL -  ONLY SIZES LEFT .................... $50.00
_____ Gold with Full color Hat Shield ................................ $75.00
_____ Black with Full Color Hat Shield Patch .................... $75.00
_____ Blue Fleece 1/4 zipper front pullover

Embroidered with Gold Hat Shield ........................... $39.00
_____ Small cooler bright yellow w/black trim: full color

Hat Shield Patch on front ......................................... $24.00
_____ Officer/NCO Belt Buckle ......................................... $35.00
_____ Leather Garrison Belt ............................................... $40.00

(can be cut to sizes up to 50 inches)
_____ Car Window Decal ...................................................... $3.50
_____ Original Post Cards of scenes from SMA ................... $2.00
_____ SMA Shoulder Patches ............................................... $2.00
_____ Blue Book (reprint) .................................................. $15.00
_____ Mug: Black “Barrel” Mug with Gold Hat Shield ....... $5.00
_____ Steins: White with Gold Hat Shield .......................... $10.00
_____ License Plate Holder: Plastic with lettering

“Staunton Military Academy Alumni Association” in gold .................. $5.00
_____ DVD Disc:”A History of the Staunton Military Academy”

Produced and Directed  by Greg Robertson SMA ’70
_____ ................................................................................... $20.00
_____ CD: A collection of items related to the history of SMA

contains ads (1884-1930) catalogs, panorama of campus &
Corps of Cadets, postcards, and 16 Yearbooks including the
first(1906) and last printed (1975) ............................ $20.00

Charges listed below are for United States in-country delivery only.
Shipments to Hawaii, Bahamas, and other distant destinations are
subject to shipper’s charges.

Shipping charges must be added:
    $00.00 to $30.00 ................................................................ $0011.00
    $31.00 to $70.00 .................................................................. $013.15
    $71.00 and above ................................................................ $015.15

Name:___________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________

City:_______________________________________State:_______ZIP:_______________

Telephone: ( ______) ______________E-mail:__________________________

The Cadet Store is located in the
SMA-VWIL Museum in the former
SMA Supply Room. The form at right
should be completed and mailed, with
your check enclosed, to:

SMA Alumni Association
P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24401-0958
You can also contact the store by

e-mail at SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org
 or call (540) 885-1309 for informa-
tion, leave a message, and your call
will be returned as soon as possible.

Credit card orders can be pro-
cessed by using the form on page 28.
Your order will be shipped when pay-
ment is received.
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$____________

$____________
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$____________
$____________

$____________
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$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________

$____________

$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________Total:

CADET STORE

Pass in Review

reflections from the hill

Hello again Fellow Old Boys:
 

Well, our 2015 All Class
Reunion is almost here. I hope all of
you are seriously considering or
have already made arrangements to
be there. The Stonewall Jackson
Hotel is probably full by now, but
there are other options in and around
town. If you don’t have any ideas
about where to stay, just contact the

museum, and Arlene should be able to point the way.
I encourage all of you that are not quite sure if you want to

go to get off your butts and be there. Every time we see someone
for the first time back on the hill, they say they can’t believe
how nice it is to see everyone and how much fun it is.

This year we are expecting a large turnout. A lot of the
alumni have been calling old classmates, and some of the fund
raisers have been in touch with cadets that had no idea that we
all get together every year. Because of all this, it should be a
great event. For all of you that are planning to come, please
send in all of your info and reservations for dinner to Arlene; so
we can have a good head count.  The earlier we get the total
head count, the easier it is for us to plan.

This year Both AMA and Stuart Hall will be having their
reunions on the same weekend. So we have some events
planned with our old Rivals, AMA.  This reunion that should be
a lot of fun. There is a golf outing on Friday morning and some
Skeet shooting on Saturday afternoon. There is also a dance at
the Clock Tower downtown Friday night where AMA and Stuart
Hall will be in attendance. Jay Nedry has gone to the trouble of
getting the Rhondels to play, and it should be a great way to
end the evening.

Go to the website, and look up the reunion schedule to see
all of the events. Many of the old boys are coming in on Thursday
to make it a longer weekend; so if any of you want to, there will
be a pretty good crowd on Thursday also.

I look forward to seeing all of you in Staunton on the
weekend of April 17th.  Remember, the stories just get better
every year. Safe travels to you all!

 
 
TDH
 
Bill Bissett
President
SMAAA
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Chaplain’s Quarters

In 1920, the Academy
constructed a wood frame
building for the Post Chaplain.
It sat northwest of East
Barracks and was
approximately where the
SMA museum is located in the
old Supply Room.
By 1932 the Chaplain had
relocated into the offices on
the South End of West
Barracks and the building was
remodeled into two

classrooms. In 1933, after the fire that destroyed the old East Barracks and the
Mathematics Building, this building housed the supply room and the cadet canteen.

Buildings and Grounds of Staunton Military Academy, Part 3 (1920 to 1976)
By Greg Robertson, SMA ‘70

The Grounds of the Staunton Military Academy circa 1978.

Continued on page 3

Location of Chaplain’s Quarter shown by arrow circa 1925


